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in this country Is > story oi cowed submission

t0 bl nt.d Is ] aims In lew iii-.ti in C I li.i\ e 'lie

liku k men StrUCW hack.

That they should strike ba< k now la the

qci 1 ion Iim much surprise and not a little

\m
t

unless both bla< k and white work
their common interests, not onh 7
bound to become more frequent h* iI,Jf

-

race must Inevitably hind the chal!
slavery tighter round both

\Xr. are pleased to he able to inform our
readers that John Reed, has joined tin

of The Revolutionary Age an I will now run
tribute regularly. It is planned to have Reed
cover some of the big happenings that are
taking place in the labor and Socialist world
so that our readers ma\ have a first hand
interpretation of these events and tlier.

ation to and effect upon the revolntio
movement as a whole.

The Internal Struggle
We regret that we are forced to devote so

much space in this issue to dm
j

with the internal affairs of the 1 eft v
It has always been the policy of this paper to
devote most of its attention to the br<
aspect of the revolutionary movement, \\

are, however, going through a crisis in Amen
ca just now. The revolutionary Socialist m
rnent^ of this country is beginning to take a'

definite form. Within a few week- if

emerge as the Communist Party of America
It is the duty of all revolutionary Socialists
to see that this new Party is launched on such
a basis as will ensure its steads growth, itj

unwavering adherence to the principles 'and
ideals out of which it is horn, its power a
the masses of the proletariat in America and
us ultimate success.

Much of what is transpiring mas seem
to some to be unimportant and in the" nature
of a petty squabble rather than one of those
essential Struggles without which no movement
can be initiated. On the principles upon whi( h
the new party must be formed there is no
dispute, on the nature of its organization and
the initial tactics it must pursue there have
arisen grave differences. These different
must be fought out and eliminated so thai thCommunist P.uts ui America ma) be launche I

as the unified expression ol the revolutionarv
Socialist forces in this count

n

It is for these reasons (hat we m.u have t i

dfvote much space In the next tew |»«lv
this Internal struggle

The Race Rio Is

*T H|,: race riot! which have broken out in
Washington and ( hieago are distinguish- 11 '-" «'---,!, l,,h,.. between whu }5W« b the fact thai in both these clt \m

^'•'"''-''--"--L.uaUenMa.u.u-.nn.-,!
;r

i

- !,l,il•""' ta several Instants have take
t,,r Inltiativi! rive history oi the i.uk rue

indignation on the pari ol' the bourgeois pie v. .

and the "best people," The statesmen in the 1 he Lett Wing Conic
nation's capital, where the first outbreaks oc- * "CCnation's capital, where the first outbreak oi

cured, share the common feelings. Race riots

are actually taking place within the sacred pre-

cincts of the national legislature, the Negroe
roes are fighting back, if they did'nt fight back
a one night's lynching party would have settled

the whole affair, therefore the Negroes are

obviously to blame and they must be punished !

Several Congressmen immediately call for the

establishment of the Jim ("row system in the

national capital.

fhe Jim Crow system, on the doorsteps of
the national legislature where the world's
charter of democracy and liberty is at the

moment under debate! The Jim Crow system
as America's first contribution to the "new
freedom!" The Jim Crow system as the laurel

wreath for the brows of America's "black-

heroes' 'of the late war! The Jim ( row system,
the expression of the ideology which .

e nots. as tlie cure for race riots!

The Washington riots have spread to Chi-
cago and within a feu days the list of dead
has mounted to nearly fifty, while the lisi oi

wounded runs into hundreds. The causes of
the nots as given by the newspapers vary
somewhat, but the most general is the assault
of white women 1m Xegroes- It is stated that
within a short period six white women have
been assaulted by Negroes in Washington and
that this was the direct cause of the trouble.

not stated, however, by what process of
ming a whole,race is marked down tor

slaughter bi the color of a degenerate's
skin.

v a mattei oi fact, this is like the bi" U " ll
' ll has been used too often to

inspire am belief in its truth. The weight of
evidence 1-. all „n the other side. It is the

1 who lias cause for complaint. Only a
tev\ da .,, old Negro, over yj years of
age, was lynched for the "crime" f killing a
white man m defense Of his daughter while
it is generally admitted that all over the South
the whites violate Negresses practically at

1" Chicago, a reason Irak, llUl which ismuch nearer the mark. It is stated that thetug employers have been using tin- \ t,., u tocm wages, and 0.1 several occasions it is re
Ported that the Negroes have been attack, 1

while leaving the factories and shops
rhc|nfluxeoftheNegroeintothe Northern«dU»trM field has ahead, ,v,nUed |„ .even"^hes the most notable of which wT

,

•

M
,

1

l

l,Ui
'' " lv Ku[ n East St Louis

he blacks dtd not strike back and the casual
ie» were all on one side, [tis,howeve ,,^ta the white wor koi foi these tragedies

v
l,lK th

;

lt llr la bQH inured, he sees the

,°
ukl " employment where it >,„ ,

!'
u" llil - whethc! th« o, 1,1, 1 ,

THIS issue contains the first ir

verbatm report of die National Left u
Conference. Right from the openin*
I onterence there was discussion oi \\

* hr

tion of immediate formation of a 1

'

|l

utalment
Dj

I onterence there was discussion^f^
turn ot immediate formation of a 1

''

The preliminary report of Comrade n*??^
Secretary of the Ways and Means ( , 1
' *« Socialist Party of MiffiTZ **
projected this question. '

" Illr

In view of the developments since Fune « .

it is important to note that the discusab
Communist Party, which produced a 9 lit i'
the Conference, was in the first instance anissue of new party at New York h v oSS.2
the delegates to the Left Wing Con I
These delegates had not vet a»Q?£'
first principle of Communism. Conspiciout
the Michigan delegates, who first projected
the proposition of immediate new party L
ed at all times that they did not agree with'tL
platform ot the Left Wing. The most anient
advocate of immediate new party, Comrade
Zucker of New York, during and since the
Conference, has spoken only in scorn of the
Left Wing platform, Of the minority group
ol the Conference, only the Federation dele-
gates were in entire accord with the ftuula-

mental principles of Communism as elaborated
in the Lett Wing Manifesto and Program-

Comrade Batt makes it very plain that Mich-

n is the only State where there are any

real "reds" worthy of taking the Je fuddled
American party situation in charge. Those

who have been taught the truths of Bolshevism
b\ the historical developments of the past two

^ears are not to be taken seriously. Michigan

has had a uon-reformistic platform since [914,

therefore Michigan alone is worthy of leader*

ship, There is much merit in a non reform*

istic platform, but that does not by any meani

make of the Michigan group adherents of Rol-

shevism, And so this group was iincrnrio-

nioush told by the real Bolsheviki who agreed

With them only on the point ot the CommUrtfot

1 'arty, but who made the Mlchiganites iwaHou

whole the Left Wing platform adopted bj the

1 onference,

{ Onsldet the character oi the Michigan

proposal) We base [aid ^ns" the platform

and the program of action Yon h.oe had 00

1 hance to discuss anything at all. But. uc
"

tell you in advance, we are here to fake

111 complete charge, and [f yOU il.n t- fit) yow

own was m ans respect, be assured wcbW
will go right ahead to toun a ncsv part) •> !

alone \nyone reading d^uMie Batt « »P^5n

made before there had been a ^"<i. ,>l

JJ
cussion in the Conference, will w*^

fc «
this little group from Mtchgftn would ^
been shunted oul oi the Coniference >" » r

V,'

ority ail of their own, if not foi *• VE
fact o\ new pails involved in the ^%
proposal // was onlv on the •'

h-rence platform of Communism thai m T™

Posal actually /-came a plan foi aCo#*»*
Party

hoi (he lest the preliminary reports iho\^

absolutel) ^^ membership mandate t* ,! '""^

* ! *^t** formation oi a new party. '

true Of New Voik and of ^ V ,t^C
whence came the other champions x ft

hate formation oJ a new part) by !lu
.

i(
,u

^ ork Conference, hi tan, the represfj
» ^

ol the Ruui&n speaking Federations, u
StokliUkv. mad. mention ,1 a " i
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1 '"I K'| vul tl| H.mamv A«,l

IV New N. Ii. C. Meet!
Mil vl\ Jnh il N tlloN >l l'\»VHii\ •

I
i

(M u«mu- 1 ol tin ! iw lall&t r.u i\ Htm

n) |,n. ol tin lahotngfe " ! t ' 1 ' i'f*'i\ bu1

'JJJ (

,..

tt0>
iu fulfilled the revolutlonar)
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l

(
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i w lui plat ed Ii In
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. lan ii thai the
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| (ll ,

[' ,h\ must b< ( ome ffi# I oiiiiiiiiitifl
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v
(lJ //,, \ »Mf, ./ v.i/.n ti re Instates all

'

n, || ni ii 1" uded l ,,I,M , ' 1,
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|»|M ,„ n N * i tiH-r . lit. ,miU m. it, 1mm
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. . i^tOfj u i In, fttfO, UlgUSl flO
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i " tnu its the i o opt i i*ion

ft | !)„ N.ih<»n,\l t OUUt tl ©I the 1 ill \\ im;

,„,„ • „.. laili i Part} . tnd tti offli lal organ,

j
| (i

.

, .„ (
ttr htltOl It I

l,, '\ > ••ntr Mir

I
unbutton " l thfl * omntunli I Part,\ oi ths

I ]u
. \< |. t nu I Vmtivl.n mm nuUI ft! tUQ

U,
,,11,., u,,ii. i hli Rgo Present from blstrlcl

, Mi .

i owd i Im iui.i and Edward ! I
>"' 1

«mt from District l wo Fred Harw I,

\innuni, Prevev, < B Ruthcnbi rg
i

from

,», ,,,,1 m.hv William Btom, i loyd; from

HUuiiM I'om none; from nistrlel I Ivi

I
i. Kattcrfeld md 11 M Wlcki Ki«ht

members were present, constituting a majoi

MV ,m( | g quorum < tl the whole committee

( .nn.hlr l< ilU'tli'M CftlUd the '"nUn- l I

^, v hairman Katti rfeld Sc< ret&ry, h

w Lwnknft< hi

tTftr\voo<i Rnd Kattcrfcld w«rfl electtn a

eommitta to UibulRte fch^ ^otc on th( pic kiou*<

iim rtnortcd thsl t'^ slfhl members present

wen d\& elected vvltb i vote so Iftrgs > to

ai»nosc ol the Ivinfi chRrg« oi ll -Uhl - R
J

"' ,l

nUnWt One Nioholn* i Hourvvlch Districl

n tlll i\-,,tv,. i i'mii .uui [ohn Keracnei •

Dl tricl i mn ivtn ii.r.,, Marj R wUli"

ami i

1^ \.>r,i. iv.i.hi 1m\, K 'i'' Ciwn
it.tU-u riu- eommltte furthei reported ttml

i ,,„..
( PrnltiR, lohn Reed, < B Ruthenhi rp

ana \ Wttgonkncclu wo., elected overwelm

initio ,t-. tntenmtionl Dele«fvte« snd Mte Ri

chhnln Olkre n Internntlonal Se< cetftr^

UOUIS * i-iutim

^V/jopI ,-/ f/n .M> t (, tt r qj ti,,- Notfoni f' M(U
'<'

i i "m»mii//.v, ',,.,
\Qiiii Party ( /i, ((n :-.,

\ i ominlttei wai « la< tod i" demand ol

11 ' i nu* . :
i
oi rotai \ AMtiipit i lermei to turn

ovei iii*- Nationhl Readquarten to the nes\

N i' C< intii appeal sl Its lositoni Phli rt«

nun.
i w.i i prosi nted n> writing to ( l«i mei

.

who retused

\i iin' afternoon union, n»«" followins

motion was adoptod "
i hal ws dsi lars ill

i

ultlec «>i National Exscutlvc Socrotar> vacant.

Inasmuch ai ths presoni Incumbeni violates his

f\uv tlom by cefuslna to tabulate ths vots on

referendum! QxpressTng ths will ol ths mem
bershlp, and rofusei to roi osnlso ths regularly

elected N B (
" A WagenKnechl was elected

to , u ( , r . temporal y ie< rotary until the conven

(ton i-l VuffUSl 30

Motion! "thai the Massachusotti and Midi

h .. n , ..t.n. organlsatloni be ^ Instated In the

rartv, and thai the luspenslon ol the Russian,

r^ii.h. 1 Ithuanlan, South Slavic, Kungarlun,

I (

. Hl ..i, ,uu | \ lUrniultm Sot'lulisl I'Vilcratlon'*

he lrvuknl,

/'in, i»#oiM ^al thm txptlltd I tft "inr

.., Qtiont ran eltcl '<v:'«'"' de/#w*w ^'

. hi v 1 oHt/rnHoUj where tilts Is lm

possible, '^W'.'-niJ and f4r^#l/fei " i ""*" lVi

„.,,,; . / $fi 11 Mfi; orfmiisaMotM i"

dtptndtnt M th* h»i\> and *w< cowliwtii

, hi . x E ( condemned the expulsions snti

RURaenslons perpetrated b) state and loca oi

BiuiUations, and demanded re tnstatement U

(l u-. upon members to purchase convention

ftneesneui stamps) money *> thh. source

,o, be sent to the old fif.,1 C but held bj

[he state SecretaHes and given to the conven

lion delegates

rKin „ vv ,,, made to raise money to defray

tocon&e,an?theYlpseisareaskedtoco

0P
5?iiw N B C decided to assume full

1 ontrol oi |! " '" ,n
' 'f.' n

' '
,,n " " lM,M

rommlttei ol threi consisting oi Ruthi nbi

1 t R] Wood •"" , Praina, was slei ted to drafl

declaration ol thi Issues befon tl

ii,, declaration, unanimously adopted k

, 1 n< ,i thai t'"1 issues wars ncH 1 ompri ed In

[>Rrtv demoi rai y igainsl pam su si but

n| revolutionary proletarian S01 Isll m sgauiit

lorau petty bourgeois Socialism, and si

[„,„,,! "n„! oi \hi Sm#rjr#ntfy 1 w'n™*
miM/ com* if"- 1 owmMnili /''"'v S7 ' /,f

' rM,/r ''

s /j(fl
, " ( 1 his dei laratlon was Incorportteo

, n ., final declaration published Iti ftnl sin

when '" this ''•" < -

I

State secretaries on motion, were urged not

to purchase dues stamps, unless absoluj

necessary, In which event they can purcfe

Poaulai party stamps from Tcmporar) Secte

ta?y Wagenknecht. (This does nol Include e*

pelled and suspended ors^jlw.^^
i lltv itamps from the National * ouncil ..1 the

1 on Wing )

Several motions were passed to prevent tne

l)M N i- 1 from retaining control 01 panj

property M .

Motion 'That we recognise the Natona

Council of the Lefi Wina Section, SocWUt

Party organised al the National Left Wing

cXcncllune ii 14, and its offldW organ,

rh* Revolutionary A&*> ^ w organised ex

Mrion oi khe revolutionary ^tam^jA
[he party, and thai we requcsl theh co<pei

( ,, u „,
• Unanimously adopteo.

K committee oi three, consisting oi Katte^

,

U1 {
; [UUA ,

1Ul i vVcks, was elected to ata«

, ;;1 . ^ration to the party •
Thedecamion

hum sliicht amendments, was unanimous!)

R(l01>ted (Printed below.)

Stei discussion oi organltation Drobiems,

a committee of Unco, consisting KaJ"^

ol|; waffenknecht and HarwooJ m*tehrtj

to bring in an^organjsaton report to At'J^d

„r*mmo( the N R C. August seMnCnicago,
'

The final act 0! the N.B.C was to express

lu confidence in the revolutonaiy^J^JH
membership which would align *e parts *».

the new International

N. I C Declaration lo the Party

np HIS meeting oi ths National Executive

1

Commltteeol the SocWlat Pnrt> o ^
l

p
mulei extraordinary clrcunwtanee»

; ^
lcf^V

w

thevotesoi the membership owhelmmg^
li IseompeUed tomeel without the co opew
el the oW part^ Klmlnistratlon

rhe old N 1 ( .
overhelmlngl> Ww\*;*!

ew reteremUmv usurped powei any »»WC

to nremt thenar N B C from ^«tto™J
rhli .,„MMi,n action, totfethei with tit pn

pulsion and suspension ol more man 3?^

revolvulonar\ comrades frtim * 1 ^- »
M

,

'

'

desperate move to retain control of the
•;

lot moderate etutntei revoliitlowar> ^» -

Itie eld \ 1 ( Is deiwls ^< rtitotuw tm

, , w k v //.«• .v.ir..'",,/ B^tftifiw Commitiw

'

V(WI (VmMHNurl /i»^v I
':->'

[H I'M-'

SWSSJMSW — >—"-"
«>ui supremacy,

. MN uv the

party- .,. c jccordlngly, wtlng >»>;'<

— "''";,;;'''.;„! t„i .-i 1
>'•"

IHuUatetl bv his Rxevmtive \ **£?&$& Jnlw assertion oi Communist SatJtJM

tlW '^t b* un.uu.wn,- decision Ol

VoWf
tt£ra lit sWoft decided

*• m
ml nuti National Bxeeuth?e Secretary

with deleft** w tnatriwted u> w
, p ou

hip urtHui rrvmi .»" ovei the e«\m«

Qwmfi vvhl) refuses to recognise your N B,

, ti tin- oriran oi t lu' party,
' ;" I, •'„,,,,,

,hf cxwlW Stale i»rK»«
1

;,. „„.,,.„ Qr, wit 1..,u«.,-.i«i>. ...... sthwjs•"

„ulut ton ww, the Commuuwt l«u>«u .

.u

l^prcbtaM of or«.«l.»tto«
*«J«(«1

8

i,vi,iki!v,ur.u:> »dmtairtj- -

6 ro r«Q«e»t il'-- eo-opet«tte»«' * n»

:;; (U;:;:,^nJ £A ** ^
fo«»«m.Mlco«t«.UnhcEn«r«*«S

NMiomaC^m«k«
t

«iA^^tf»gJ;
if ,- .ul i un p\fvwtiv< secretaries ««-^

„>,,:;' ;;.;.^..- -> >•-—,. ^.y;;;
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(Continued from page 3)
where the Convention will meet, together with

the roster of delegates- Our temporary- execut-

ive secretary will call the convention to order-

* * *

The purpose of the old N. E. C, is to retain

control for moderate petty bourgeois Social-

ism as against the proletarian Socialism of the

Left Wing. It sabotaged the election; it ex-

pelled and suspended more than 35,000 mem-
bers (and threatens to expel more) in order

to control the Convention. This must be pre-

vented; and your N- E. C, accordingly,

assumes full control of this Convention—the

most important in the party's history-—in order

that it shall actually become an expression of

the revolutionary Socialism in the party. No
postponment of the Convention by the old N.
E. C. must be recognized by the party ; no
pleas of lack of money must be accepted

;
your

N. E. C. assumes full financial responsibility.

At this moment of crisis in the world of
Capitalism and of Socialism, to abandon the

Convention is treason to the revolutionary
proletariat.

On the issues of the Convention, your N- E.
C. adopts the following declaration

:

The movement which culminated in the calling
of the Emergency National Convention of .August
30, did not have its origin in a contest over ad
ministrative actions of the party executive com-
mittee; its origin was a demand 'by large sections
of the party membership for a re-formulation of the
party tactics and a restatement of its principles in
harmony with the revolutionary Socialist practice of
the Bolsheviki of Russia.

Local after local in resolutions and demonstrations
urged the National Executive Committee to call a
convention, great masses of the membership declared
their adherence to the new revolutionary principle--,
but the National Executive Committtee. the repre-
sentative of moderate Socialism—the Socialism of
bcheidemann and Kerensky—acting as self-appointed
guardians of the party, refused to accede to the
demand of the membership for a convention

It was only after the membership itself had take.i
the matter out of the hands of the National Ex-
ecutive Committee and had endorsed the convention

nnauy Xd g V°te
'

that the con^ tio" was

In their effort to maintain their rule of the party

Cornet ,
e
,
S°CialfS

-

0f the National ExecutiveCommittee did not hesitate to disrupt the organ-ization. Members have been expelled and suspendedwholesale in order to influence the vote of thereferendum election, and to give the old Nation^Executive Committee and moderate Socialism controlof the convention and the party. These reTcuonarand treacherous acts have injected into the present

oSv S??V blUe
I

S
i
ru^le for control of the

organize the Socialist Party of the U. S on the bash

and course tr tS 1

B«nging new inspirationdim courage to the workers in their ctr„J^i^ r

Recognizing this dangt°we Ju uponVmeX"ship to elect representatives to the Emer«ncT^"tional Convention, not merelv on th* hOSIc* if
3-'

» So-,isHSS?n -S
E3&T* * *' -hiev^e^'oflrrs;

ofA»
w
;' so win

E
bT r

«rr7r

Na,i
?nai u

Con-^°n
Party on th^ La" "nfthl r

ga"'2e
t.
the Socialist

Communist BMSufi tt&ISSSSS, " 8"
Honal Convention rn™„ nZ, r J L'm%rgency Ar

a -

United StZJ "" Com»™»^ ?*rty of the

"To carry out this purpose we adopt the following

program

:

I_We re-affirm the call for the Emergency Na-
tional Convention to be held on August 30, in

Chicago, and call upon all party units to send

delegates irrespective of any action which the usurp-

ing members of the former National Executive Com-
mittee may take.

II. The convention will be held under the di-

rection of this committee and the Executive Secretary
elected by it will make up the roster of delegates

and will call the convention to order.

III.—We call upon all sections of the party ex-
pelled or suspended by the reactionary Executive
Committee and re-instated by this committee, to send
delegates as provided in the rules of party procedure.

IV.—We call upon all party units expelled by
state or local organizations to take such actions, in

accordance with their local rules, as will insure them
representation.

The Left Wing is simply the assertion of re-

volutionary Socialism in our party. It is a
legitimate movement expressing the mass
revolutionary sentiment of the party—legitim-
ately organized to awaken the members to the
necessity of Communist Socialism.
The party has, in referendum, (also

suppressed by the old N. E- C) overhelmingly
accepted affiliation with the Communist In-
ternational-.

This acceptance of the Bolshevik-Spartacan
Communist International imposes the oblig-
ation for transforming the principles and tact-
ics of the Socialist Party in accord with the
Communist International—to build the Com-
munist Party of the United States, the con-
stituent elements of which are the revolutionary-
masses in our party.
You cannot, comrades, brook any compromise

on this - issue. You" must act, and act un-
compromisingly as an integral part of the Com-
munist International.

The Communist Party in everv nation is
rallying the revolutionary proletariat against
Capitalism and Imperialism. Hearkening to the
inspiration of the Communists of the First
International and of the Paris Commune and
answering the call of the Communists of Rus-
sia, Hungary and Germany, the Communist
Party calls the proletariat to the final strusr-
gle.

*

Comrades, history calls to you! We must
challenge Capitalism; we must rally the
proletariat for the Communist struggle in
accord with our own conditions.
The Socialist Party is hampered in its

activity- But August 30, in the Chicago Con-
vention, will mark the end of the Left Wine
controversy. Revolutionary Socialism will con-
trol- You will crush the moderates. You will
act! You will transform our party into a Com-

strISeT
Cti0n! Then-tHe 'evolutionary

We must go to the proletariat. We mustbuild our movement anew. We must get themasses ,„ our party-and answer the Communist call for action.
°m

There are 30,000,000 American waee-work

chie7ta
e

J0rCe,° f P(
i

tCntiaI "volutST. Ourchief task is to awaken and organize these

sssr masses
'

wa*e the *s*»i S
It is our determination—a* h ;*

Here and THere
WfE, of the Left Wing, have had ^ry perience with a group in New Y T **'

issued a paper called The Socialist ttT
find the first number of a paper 11

n°*
Communist, issued by a group in Of The
far as we are able to discover the r w

'

ism in The Socialist was that conh^/j •
0cia3'

title. Knowing the difficulty of getf
m &

new paper we don't want to be har^
criticism but we must candidly admit J"

'

only Communism we can find in TheC
ist is also contained in the name A

mrnun-

our Communist friends are labori^
the same delusion as The Social^

Under

That if you call yourself by a
* **?P:

enough you really take on the chW*!^
the name implies-

racier
that

On the first page of The Commit
learn that it is the official paper of the "r
munist Party ox America- while imme<
underneath his interesting information ^find a Call for a National Convention for1purpose of organizing the Communist Pa£
of America. Of course we are alwavs wiiLW
to learn but we frankly admit that we a?eIfable to see how a>publication can be the official
paper of something that is not vet organizedOn page five we learn from Alexander Stok"
litsky that the National Left Wing Convention
majority is made up of wavering centrist ele-
ments which constitute a "fetid swamp." On
learning this astounding fact we immediately
reverted to the first page Convention cal! to
see wherein this real Communist-Bolshevik
group differed from us only to find to our
astonishment that the call is lifted bodily from
the Manifesto and Program of the "fetid

swamp/' As we said before we are always
willing to learn but so far no one has told us

how a Communist Party can be formed on a

centrist program. We always thought there

was some sort of relation between a party and

the program upon which it is founded.

The bourgeois press is jubilant over the

"failure" of the General Strike in Italy,

France and England. So far as we can ascer-

tain the failure lay chiefly with the "leaders"-

such "failures" have an awkard way of spell-

ing success for the proletariat-

* * *

We see by the papers that the E
House of Commons approves the Peace Treaty

—now it only requires Congress to do UKfr

wise and then everybody will know that it

an iniquitous document.

'

* * #

Puzzle: What connection is there between

the "rights of small nations'" and Italy WW
the cables from Austria ?

»<-iiuui ior agitators an.! « ',
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technique to geV your call 1? *" T^^'
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proletariat. the American

^X%Sffii» Our deeds in

Comrarlcs^prepare
f

P^tarian history.

rr

actionary Socialism.

The New York Times sees in the race

the results of Bolshevik and pro-GerrnanP

paganda among the negroes. Would it
'

nearer the mark to say that the no:/

result of the Americanism of the Aw
Times brand. ^^
Now—do not relax vour agitation. _*,

allow the old N. E. C. to hamper yo«r

for our class war prisoners—-cencentr-.^

this issue locally. Integrate vour org*

Elect Left Wing delegates 'to the &*
convention to express your revolt 1(l!i:l -

You shall conquer!
Act, comrades—against Capitalism

Greetings to the revolutionary -"^
party! Long live the Communist Intern*
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What of Amnesty?

HAT can I say m answer to your cry? A T e*< £
Were I to say "I care terribly as to the

ft°m * L'f*-Wnger to a Left-Over,

fate of our bravest and best beloved Comrade
our 'Gene/ " would you believe if, in the very The "ranting reds," as some of
same breath, I added "but I must put all mv """"-*- —-*• '-

cS Some of

y

put all my comrades have joined the hour*
our mistaken

eoisie in nam-
energiesjnto the organization oMhe Com- »£*> (the Left WkgTection o"Se SocITst

rgan-
rart

y soon to be the Communist Pa^ n«munist Party and into the industrial organ
izatiomof the working class?" Would* you
not think that, perhaps, like the Pharasees of
id

5
I was offering merely lip-service? That

I do not really care what becomes of him who
has devoted his long life to the workers that

they might set themselves free, and is now
imprisoned for their sake? Nevertheless, it is

true that I care terribly, even though I am
not giving any of my time and energy to the
pulling of wires, seeing "people of influence,"

working up amnesty sentliment among the
"liberal elements," or drawing up, and getting
signed, petitions to the President.

May I hope, dear Comrade and friend, that

you will nevertheless believe that I am con-
vinced I am doing more toward the freeing
of our "Gene" than those who work bv the
means above enumerated? Years ago, I left

all the "charitable and philantropic" work I

was then intensely engaged in, and joined the
Socialist Party, to which I gave all my devo-
tion and service. This did not mean that I

was less a lover of my kind or less charitable
(though it seemed so to the superncials). It

only signified that I had found a more funda-
mental means of "helping" the poor. Instead
of working through surface reforms, I began
to hammer at the root of the evils my "char-
ities" never touched-

I believe that today I am taking the same
fundamental attitude' toward the question of
the release of our class-war prisoners. Let
who will putter with "Amnesty" conventions,
petitions, sympathy of liberal-bourgeois refor-
mers, it is my business to go to the root of

power—the working masses—the proletarian
ranks—with whom, and with whom alone,

power lies.

I wish that, somehow, you could be saved
from the bitterness with which misunderstand-
lng

§

of the great issues involved in the party
divisions threaten you. If you had clear un-
derstanding of these issues, you could not

believe that petty quarrels, senseless quarrels.

within the party, are preventing the early re-

lease of "Gene" and all our class-war prison-
ers. A vital difference in tactics is not a pettv

^useless thing Tactics! I know with what
a scornful curl of the lip the word is echoed
by

_
some. Yes, tactics, we say. Can there be

Unity and harmony between those who, for

example, approach the social question, some
irom the point of view and theory of the

charity-worker, others from the viewpoint and

conviction of the social revolutionists? Only
a -question of tactics, isn't it? Yet the two
elements cannot conceivably work together.

Either the one is right, or the other They
cannot both be right, and the wrong, if pur-

eed lead
:

'co futility or disaster.
We of the Left Wing, have no faith—not

the slightest scrap of it—in the many-sided

Same f appealing to the logical enemies ol

th e worker. Be they called liberal, radical or

anything else under the sun, we know that no

Power lies in that direction ; and not only no

Power, but worse than that: betrrayal—tor

every real or apparent "favor" granted! inere

1S .only one power that can safely release our

Prisoners; that is the power of a conscious

proletariat-

- Communist Partvl ar^St the
?t

1 fective—k 3S c-
is t J+a+

successful release of our comrades

fJL g
flu

lkt mad f0r the ^dustrial organ-
ization of the workers and give the workers
a consciousness of their own power. The or-
ganization of a Communist Party will do more
to force the capitalist government into a new
attitude toward our prisoners than would a
dozen Amnesty" Conventions. There are a
tew comrades who believe that the way to
help is by "getting together" with the "best
elements" among the bourgeois-liberals, and
petitioning the president etc., etc.

We have no illusions on this score, We
know that power lies with a conscious, unified

working class
; we are letting no grass grow

under our feet before setting to work to instill

that consciousness and aid that unity. We
want the prison doors open, and we are con-

vinced, this is the only way, it can be done-

If I were to be asked to enter the prison gates

tomorrow, I would be selfishly glad, as well

as glad for all the imprisoned workers, that

outside, was a new Communist Party and a

gathering industrial unity in the country—
the only power in these United. States that

can ultimately get and keep us out of prison.

If all who were busy flirting with the A. F.

of L. officialdom and with the bourgeois-lib-

eral elements had instead busied themselves

making inroads upon the consciousness of the

rank and file, the Convention in Atlantic City

might have demanded the release of all political

and class-war prisoners. That would have

some significance. Let the industrial unions

grow strong enough, and the Communist Par-

ty formidable enough and the working class

will command the opening of all the prisons—

a command that none will dare disobey. We

shall not go begging on bended knee—kow-

towing to the enemies of labor, for justice to

our own class—justice to their enemies. No

compromise with them is possible. We must

stand alone—a working class depending on its

power—a power that is gathering to the point

of invincibility. Until then, we must be will-

ing to suffer imprisonment, death, if need be.

I am sure that 'Gene/ himself, the clearest of

class conscious rebels, would agree to every

word here uttered.

I know some of the arguments offered in

favor of coalition for amnesty at this particular

time, but no immediate advantage is worth

the confusion that would result to the workers.

We in effect, become traitors to the working

class if—for whatever laudable purpose—we

gloss over or ignore irreconcilable class anta-
D

.,jsms—make the workers feel that their eco-

enemies are their political friends- Not

lies power. That way lies only

Confusion !—the one thing in the

him to

goni!

nomic

that way
confusion.

worker's consciousness that causes

allow exploitation and delays the day of eman-

cipation and self-rule! Our purpose as revolutionary Socialists is to maLTcL ConI'cious proletariat and build working chs"oildanty. Thus, by coalition with the bourwosie±7^^ ^ *her political pu^-and the resultant confusion to the workerswe defeat the very purpose for vhichZJrte)
imprisonment gladly. Would it not, thereforebe the strangest of contradictions or revolutionary Socialists to take part in such a con-ven ion the offidl^^ ^posed? Imagine: here we have worked foryears and bitter years, to build up the class
solidarity that would set the workers free Athe struggle becomes more clearly denned, the
inevitable happens

: many of us are thrown into
prison. Then we rush into an "Amnesty" con-
vention taking into our arms and falling on
the necks of the historic foes of the worker*—
and smash goes a good bit of the structure
we have so painfully reared

!

t £
1I

„
h
r?

nt)r t0 the c°mrades who are of the
Left Wing, who refuse to lend themselves to
such a policy of betrayal. With their attitude
I am m full accord. I might mvself have
been confused on this issue, but for the fact
that my own wandering (in* 1917), blindly
and in confusion, has given me clearer sight
Knowing where I was weak, I now prefer a
longer term of prison for myself, rather than
to expose the weakeness of my own fellow
workers to the same banal influences that con-
fused and blinded me for a while.

I see no other way. There is no roval road
to emancipation. We shall beg of none of our
enemies, in the Government or out. I will
agree with you that there are many sincere
people, not of the workers, who are "friendly,"
but we are not concerned with individuals-

We must work on the clear line of the class
struggle. We must build our proletarian ranks
conscious, determined, numerous as the "sands
of the sea." They shall be invincible. Upon
them we rely for their freedom and our own
If there is no help in them, there is no help
anywhere. While the class conflict lasts (and
that must continue, with increasing intensity

until the proletarian revolution is an accomp-
lished fact), we may not hope for freedom.
Released from jail one day by the "friendly"

enemy, we shall surely be clapped into jail

again the next

—

unless we desert the struggle!

No, there is no hope for help anywhere, except

in the workers. The worker, conscious, unified,

detennined, is to be our deliverer. And him
we have yet to create J Can you wonder then,

that I believe in going to the task without any
more delay? I want 'Gene out of jail—I want
everyone of my comrades out of jail, when
I am in jail, I shall want myself out at the

earliest possible moment, and I want the work-
ers out of the jail of their slavery. That is

why I am with the Left Wing, and shall be

with the Communist Party.

'Gene with his clear vision, sees this. That is

why he too is of the Left It is naturally

harder for some of us to keep our vision clear,

because our eyes are blinded with tears. We
suffer too intensely for him, to think or see

clearly with him. Without true vision, how-
ever, there can be no right action, and without

right action no emancipation—no hope.

Please believe that I am yours with the dear

love of Comrades,

Rose Pastor Stokes.

July 28. 19 19.
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The Left Wing and the Communist Party

THE purpose of this statement is to set

forth the position of the National Left

Wing Council in relation to the Socialist Par*

tv- also in relation to the controversy which

his arisen within the ranks of the Left Wing.

The Nat onal Left Wing Council came into

existence on June 23rd, 1919. by action of the

National Left Wing Conference he d m New

York June ant to 24*. Since
f

this Council

was created by the National Left Wing Con-

Terence the most exact way of arriving at an

understanding of the character and purposes

of tL Council is by reference to the proceed-

ings of the Conference.

On Tune 23rd (fifth session) the Conference

Committee on Organization reported, among

other matters, as follows:
,

"This Conference shall organize as the Lett

Wing Section of the Socialist Party and shall

have as its object the capturing of the Socialist

Party for revolutionary Socialism.

(Adopted by vote of 43 to 14; recorded as

not voting, 14-)
, .. . .

"Toward this end the Conference shall elect

a National Council of nine members to act

as the executive of the Left Wing Section.

The National Council shall elect an executive

secretary." ,

Whereupon the Conference proceeded with

the election of the Council, the Mowing be-

ne declared elected: Ruthenberg Fraina,

Ferguson, Ballam, Wolfe, Cohen, G.tlow
,
Lar-

kin MacAlpine. Announced as not taking

part in this election, 24 delegates.

"The National Council is authorized to pub-

lish one or more educational and propaganda

papers; issue declarations; P"nt literature

:

route speakers and undertake such other act-

ivity as will place the principles and program

of the Left Wing Section before the rank and

file of the Socialist Party membership.

The National Council shall co-ordinate all

suspended and expelled branches, locals state

organizations and Language Federations,

issue a temporary dues stamp to these organ-

ations and do all in their power to keep th se

organizations intact until such time as the>

may again function as sub-d.visions of a na

tional organization."

"The National Council shall direct an agit-

ation to realize the following results and^condi-

tions at the National Emergency Convention

of the Socialist Party: . .

a) It shall assist in al ways within its

power to secure the election of Left Wing

delegates to the Emergency Convention of the

Socialist Party.

bl It shall call upon all suspended and ex

celled sub-divisions of the Socialist Party to

elect delegates to the Emergency Convention

of the Socialist Party; shall insist that these

delegates be seated at this convention and that

the convention organize as if no suspensions

or expulsions had occured.

cl The National Council shall exert every

influence to the end that the Emergency Con-

vention of the Socialist Party may adopt he

Left Wing Manifesto and Program as the

basis for the Party's platform and policy.

d) It shall insist that the Emergency Con-

vention of the Socialist Party affiliate the So-

cialist Party with the Communist International

which affiliation has in fact been deeded by

referendum vote.

^ It shall demand that the Emergency

Convention of the Socialist Partv shall recog-

nize the validity of the National Referendum

elections for a new National Executive Com-

A Statement by the National Council instructed by the Left Wing ?-•-<

mittee, International Delegates and an Interna-

tional Secretary.

f) However, there may come a time when

by the ready assistance of capitalist courts the

Right Wing reactionaries will retain legal pos-

session of the party machinery and property.

Should therefore the National Emergency

Convention prove reactionary and in the con-

trol through the assistance of capitalist police

powers, of the moderate and despotic official-

dom of the party; should this Emergency Con-

vention rule in favor of the shameful acts of

the present autocratic National Executive Com-
mittee, then the Left Wing Delegates to this

Convention shall immediately organize a new
Communist Party, representing the vast major-

ity of the present Socialist Party, a party

which shall speak the will of the rank and file

of the more than 50 per cent of the party al-

ready expelled and suspended, a partv which

will be true to the Communist International

and revolutionary Socialism.

g) The National Council shall be instruct-

ed to call delegates from all branches, locals,

state and Socialist Federations to meet in

Chicago or any other place designated to

which the Emergency Convention is sum-

moned. In the event that such Convention re-

fuses to seat the Left Wr

intr delegates—the

delegates accepting the Left Wing Manifesto

—the Council shall call such delegates, expell-

ed to call delegates from all branches, locals,

party based on the call summoning "the Con-

vention in Moscow on the initiative of the

Communist Party in Russia.

(Note: this call is incorporated in the Plat-

form adopted by the Left Wing Conference.)

h) In the event that the National Emer-
gency Convention of the Socialist Party is not

called on August 30th, as at present scheduled,

the National Council is instructed to call the

delegates who have already been voted upon,

and hold a convention that will organize a

new party then and there at Chicago on Aug.
30th, the Communist Party. (Unanimouslv
carried.)"

At a further stage of the Conference (eighth

session) a resolution was adopted that we call

a conference in Chicago on September first

of all revolutionary elements desirous of unit-

ing with the revolutionary Socialist Party, or
with the Communist Party to be organized by
the Left Wing delegates who may secede from
the convention of the Socialist Party on Aug.
30th. In explanation of this resolution refer-

ence was made to a group of expelled members
of the S. L. P. who might be desirous of join-

ing themselves with a Bolshevik party; also

it was stated that this provision would include
such Federation groups as might want to join

with the Left Wing on September first.

The final motion of the Conference was as
follows: "That all business that may be left

over, if any, shall be refered to the National
Council, and that we do now adjourn to meet
in Chicago September first."

From the foregoing it is clear that the Na-
tional^ Council carries over the Left Wing
Conference of June 21-24 to September first!

Meanwhile its central task is to bring together
at Chicago delegates from all groups desirous
of establishing in the United States a party
of revolutionary Socialism.
The instructions to the National Council

cover: 1) co-operation with delegates elected
to the Emergency Convention under the re-
gular party methods who are recognized and

their respective States; 2j co-ooerSL
delegates elected by expelled ^
Left Wing groups, aside iV
party elections; 3) co-operation with d^
from groups not within the Social
who desire to affiliate themselves
the basis of the Left Wing Mani^

:

Program.

From the side of the machinerv tn h*
by the National Left Wing Omc\{ V
structions of the Conference cove-
Emergency Convention

;

Convention in case the Emergency Co^^rtS
is put off; 3) a special conference on Seotem
ber first with all elements desiring to uSt
on a Communist basis; 4) the reconvening of
the Left Wing Conference on September

Finally, from the angle of the actual tasb to
be fulfilled there are two clear-cut alternatives

-

1 ) control of the Emergency Convention
Left Wing delegates regularly elected, seating

by them of Left Wing delegates electedbv
suffrage of expelled and suspended locals

States and Federations, and trans format:.-

the Socialist Party into an organization of

revolutionary Socialism ; or 2) formation of

a new party regardless of the Emergency
Convention, on August 30th, or on September

first, to be called the Communist Party.

The National Council is now engaged is

gathering information, mobilizing the Left

Wing forces, and carrying on the propaganda

which will assure a party of revolutionary- So-

cialism, by nation-wide co-operation of the

Left Wing elements, by September first. Those

who have attempted to raise the contention

that the National Left Wing Conference did

not sufficiently lay the basis for a Communist

Party by September first deliberately misstate

the plain facts.

There is no part of the Left Wing Confer-

ence program which is open to legitimate

attack bv anv member of the Left Wing. That

the National Left Wing Council is acting

upon this program with a view to making the

broadest possible preparation for the launching

of a new partv of revolutionary Socialism on

August 30th and September first is conclusive-

ly shown by the record of our work and state-

ments in The Revolutionary Age-
m

The main argument of the minority gron

in the Left Wing Conference was that b

impossible to expect the Right Wing w ?\

render control at the Emergency ^^f11

^
How then can there be any question, UI^do:1

instructions above quoted, of the t0 _"

of a Communist Partv outside the ^f^.
Convention ? How could the NationaTu^
assuming it were so disposed, whicfl js^

%

fact, evade the responsibility tor °P *

*

convention to start the Communist

Also, under these instructions, ho*.
a Left Wing Emergency Convention ^ a

all Left Wing delegates—fail to es

Communist Partv ?
fl
* $4

Obviouslv there is no sincere argurn
1

:

the Left Wing Conference did not con 1

cover the situation. Par?
Let those who favor a Communis

Qfi
,

realize once for all, on the face ot ^.
ference record itself, that so far as -

tion of a new partv is concerned tfie

^ on tfi

group was defeated in the Conrerem.
^

one point : the immediate farm

York, of a Communist Party. bucn

would have been without mantiat^

party membership ; it would have ne

y~-
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reckoning^! the viewpoint of many thousands
f revolutionary Socialists who are still mem-

bers of the Socialist Party in good standing

;

it would have been the coup d'etat of a partially

representative body, ignoring many states and
tens of thousands of party members ; it would
have meant a surrender of the splendid pro-

paganda opportunities within the Socialist

Party until August 30th, But as for the prin-

ciple of a Communist Party, and guarantees

of its beginning by September first, there can

be no dispute about the actions of the Con-
ference-

So far as the minority group in the Con-
ference are now attempting to claim a dif-

ference with the majority of the Conference,

that claim falls to pieces when the actual facts

of the Conference are considered. At the Sun-

day evening session of the Conference (third

session, June 22) there was a roll call vote

of 55 to 38 against the proposition of imme-

diate organization of a new party. On Mon-
day morning all delegates continued their par-

ticipation in the Conference, though part of

the minority group refused to vote on the pro-

position to join the Michigan call for a Sep-

tember first Convention to start a new Social-

ist Party. On Monday afternoon, all delegates

voting, there was an election of a committee

to take over the work of the Conference pro-

vided that a raid and arrests should make it

impossible to bring a quorum together again.

Four of the delegates elected to this committee

later identified themselves with the minority

which discontinued activity within the Con-

ference, though not leaving. This step of con-

ditional secession from the Conference oc-

curred only after defeat of the proposition that

each Federation should have a member on the

National Left Wing Council, to be designated

by the Executive Committee of the Federation,

in addition to the 9 members to be elected by

the Conference (in which election the Feder-

ation representatives would also participate).

In a word, this meant that the National Coun-

cil of the Left Wing should become subsidiary

to the Central Executive Committees of the

Federations. This proposition was defeated

23 to 41.

On Monday evening (sixth session) the fol-

lowing announcement was made: "Some 31

comrades from the various foreign federations,

and some English comrades met about half

an hour ago and decided to organize a new

Communist Party on the basis of the principles

laid down by the National Left Wing Con-

ference on June 22nd, for which purpose they

joined the convention call of the Michigan

State- Convention of September 1st. At the

same timent was decided to withhold all act-

ivities of those 31 members from active par-

ticipation in this Conference, and reserve their

right to resume those activities at the time

that they find fit."

Of this minority, the Federation delegates

did not support the Michigan call when offered

in the Conference, because they disagreed with

the call in principle. On the other hand, the

Federation delegates accepted the basis in

principle for a new party as laid down by the

majority of the Conference. Not one delegate

left the Conference on the issue of immediate

formation of the Communist Party. The Mich-

igan call itself, and so the Michigan delegates

explained, conceded the advisability ot tne

campaign in connection with the Emergency

Convention of August 30th. In other words,

the Michigan call added absolutely nothing

to the actions of the Conference, and.was

simply a bid to let the Conference make ot

the National Left Wing a tail to the kite of

Michigan.
, - „ c

Three sets of delegates made up this curious

minority: 1) the Michigan group which want-
ed the Conference to accept in toto its pre-
arranged plan and program, substituting the
will and judgment of the Michigan State Con-
vention for that of a group of delegates from
all over the country, a group which has not
even yet joined itself in any way with the

National Left Wing, but was given the cour-
tesy of representation at ,the Conference as

an expelled State; 2) a small group of dele-

gates who persisted in their demand for im-

mediate formation of a new party, who ob-

viously compromised their position by joining

in a call for a new party on September 1st;

3) the largest element of the minority, the

Federation delegates—who acted only after

defeat of the proposition to give absolute con-

trol of the Left Wing to the Federation Exe-

cutive Committees. This group was openly

From a Soldiier in rrance

TN the midst of the deluge of abuse that is

* being directed against Soviet Russia by the

press it is gratifying to find a few courageous

publications like yours, attempting to stem the

tide, presenting the case of the Russian work-

ers and explaining and justifying the new
society they arc trying to. build upon the ruins

of the monarchy. The A. E. F. have even less

access than you to any authentic and reliable

information on Russian affairs and while I

possess little accurate knowledge of the stirring

and momentous events in that land of mystery

and promise, I do know something of the

principles and practices of the American press-

This knowledge suggests to me but one inter-

pretation of the campaign of hate that is being

waged with such vigor against the Soviets

namely: that the privileges for which that

press stands and the interests whose message

it preaches are in danger, perhaps even threat-

ened with early and complete annihilation in

Russia as the hands of a victorious proletariat,

an event that could not but hasten the doom

of special privilege in other lands outside of

Russia. In no other way can I account for

the hysterical and vicious denunciations of

Bolshevism and its leaders that stare at me

from every page of the daily papers. The

strategy and also the tactics here employed so

closely resemble the plan of campaign pursued

by the press in the ceaseless industrial war in

the States that it is possible to make a fairly

accurate estimate of the character, the strength

and the purposes of the Bolsheviki. And hav-

ing observed the habits of the press in that

war and noted its utter lack of the sportsman-

like spirit and its shameful disregard of the

most elemental requirements of literary honor,

and knowing something of the sinister influ-

ences that control it, I cannot effect any sur-

prise at its present behavior.

I cannot resist the conclusion that the mas-

ters of America, disturbed by visions of a

Socialist government in Russia, are m
their rage and desperation sounding through

their mouthpiece the call for the sympathetic

strike the boycott, the lockout, the blacklist

and even for the war of extermination in de-

fense and on behalf of their vanishing brethren

in Russia. In this they are obeying, though in

a blind and stupid way, the instinct of self

preservation. They are fools of more kinds

than one but yet shrewd enough to understand

that if the Russian proletariat wins, the Ame-

rican proletariat cannot lose-

opposed in principle to the Michigan group,
yet joined with the Michigan group when thev
found that these delegates were ready to
abandon their principles for the sake of '"put-
ting over" their coup d'etat.

Let anyone answer: which one of these
groups acted on principle in separating them-
selves from the National Left Wing?
The call for the September 1st Convention

made by this strangely assembled minority is

based directly upon the Platform formulated
by the Conference. Evidently the Conference
did not falter in the principles of revolutionary
Socialism. Neither in principle or tactics did
the Conference waver or compromise on a
single point, and the experience since the Con-
ference proves beyond a doubt that the major-
ity chose the best way in which to bring to-
gether all the elements in the Socialist Party-

ready for a Communist Party of revolutionary-

Socialism.

Comrades of the Left Wing: there is much
important work to be done during the next
month for the future of revolutionary Social-

ism in America—for a Communist Party that

will be much more than a flourish of a glo-

rious name, for a party that will actually

bring into common action all the revolutionary

proletarian elements in the United States. The
Council has already appealed to you for funds

wherewith to carry on its work. The Council

has already urged upon you the support of
Left Wing candidates to the Emergency Con-
vention, or the formation of separate Left

Wing provisional organizations as the basis

for representation at Chicago. The Council

appeals to you also for information about your

local or branch so that we may know how to

bring our plans into conformity with the varied

party situation in the different States.

We address ourselves in this statement pri-

marily to those already in accord with the

fundamental principles of Communism, to

those who have already grasped the vital sign-

ificance of the Left Wing movement in the

class struggle in America- We are just as eager

to deal with the questions of those who have
not heretofore been presented with the opport-

unity to study developments in world history

and in Socialism itself out of which the Left

Wing movement took form- But in the exi-

gencies of the immediate party campaign we
are forced to deal first with the pressing prob-

lems of party reorganization. However, we
shall welcome the opportunity to answer all

questions, through our Secretary', and to bring

our literature into the hands of those not as

yet aligned with the Left Wing.

We repeat our appeals for funds and for

active co-operation. The response already has

been most encouraging, but there are many
parts of the country yet to be heard from. Act
at once. Do your part to* give the Socialist

movement in this country an impetus on Aug.
30th which will carry us a long way toward the

goal of the Dictatorship of the Proletariat in

America

!

National Left Wing Council-

John Ballam Maximilian Cohen
Isaac Edw. Ferguson Benjamin Gxtlow

James Larkin C. E. Ruthenberg

Bertman D- Wolfe

The Revolutionary 4ge.

Louis C. Fraina, Editor

John Reed, Assoc. Editor

Eadmokn MacAlpixe, Managing Editor

Address all communication to I. E. Fergu-

son, National Secretary, 43 W. 29th Street^

New York City.
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the Chairman chosen by itself. So, too with
the Internationa] Industrial Council If an!
combination of circumstances should produce
a majority recomnidation objectionable to
international Capitalism, we believe the League
of Nations would step in and arrange matters
to suit itself. But such a contingency can
scarcely arise since the workers are placed 'in

so small a minority.

If the workers were to be diverted from
their struggle to better their industrial con-
ditions by the hope that this network of coun-
cils would do it for them, their emancipation
would indeed be indefinitely postponed. But
this will not happen. The toiling masses are
just waking to the need for rank and file con-
trol of the industrial machine; they have just
devized and are perfecting the organization of
that control; they are just beginning to see
that by travelling resolutely onward in that
direction, they can take into their own hands
the entire machinery of production and can
govern society itself. It is impossible that they
should leave behind that broad, inspiring pros-
pect and revert to a still greater dependence
upon official leaders. Above all, it is impos-
sible that the workers should revert to depend-
ence upon leaders who, failing to see the vision
of rank and file co-operation^ and the triumph
of the workers, have entered into partnership
with, the capitalists by accepting seats upon
the Joint Industrial Councils. When Arthur
Henderson joined the Coalition Government
he gave his support to Conscription, the De-
fence of the Realm Act,* and the Munitions
Act, all of which were used to coerce the work-
ers. He surrendered his freedom of inde-
pendent protest ; he accepted responsibilitv for
the majority decision of the Cabinet ; his lips
were sealed. He has since declared that there
were doings by the Coalition Government
which, in his view, were detrimental to the
interests of the workers whose representative
he was, and to society as a whole. He has said
thathe could embarass the Government bv dis-
closing these matters. But he reveals 'them
to no one, because, having joined the Govern-
ment, he holds himself- bound to keep its

secrete- We strongly disagree with this view :

we think it is Henderson's duty to make these
matters public; we think he should have done
so as soon as they came to his notice. At the
same time we know that every artifice will be
used to induce the members .of the various so-
called Labor Councils to consider themselves
bound to help in enforicng the decisions of the
Councils. Only those Labor representatives
who are prepared to accept the Henderson
standard of honor will be acceptable to the

f

0v
^
rnments and the emplovers as members

ot these Councils.
The powers that be are complacentlv pre-

tak"^
tHis network of Councils, which will

1

e ma
.

n7 months to arrive at even the simp-
decisions, ancl which on big controvercial

patters cannot decide at all. Perhaps it is

c

°ped ^at the workers will take years to dis-

r3
r that the Councils are ineffective.

*n kt
rson and Huysmans, so often publiclv

Rubbed by the Allied Governments, yet still

I aying the part of eager messenger boys to
«««>, are busy in all" these intrigues. The
J-ondon Daily Herald reports that Henderson.
Ramsay MacDonald, Stuart Bunning, Brant-
g

'
Renaudel, Longuet, and Huysmans are

oniernnp: in Paris on the Berne resolutions,
ne organization of the International and the
nternational Labor News Agency ; Henderson

o*^nTilly calle(1 Dora . The English equivalent

to ]\T .
Arner>can Espionage Law. It was supposed

Je aimed at German spies but, like the Espionage

and °^TZttd almost exclusively against Socialists
radical

]abor agitators.
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All the delay, all the mercenary grabbing,
all the cruel starvation of defenesless peoples
by the blockade, the intervention in Russia-
are all these supposed to be due to France and
Italy? It is absurd to suggest it. America and
Britain are more powerful, more able to im-
pose their will than France and Italy. More-
over, every day brings further news showing
that Britain and America are playing an active
part in all that is going forward'
Our Government is blockading the starving

peoples of Europe. We are sending war equip^
ment to those who are fighting the Bolsheviki,
beside taking a hand in the fighting ourselves.'
We are sliding gradually into a great inter-
national war. The new Army Annual Bill

authorises a military force of 2,650,000 men,
exclusive of those serving in India. It extends
the penalties to those who encourage or assist

deserters, to those who do the same for absen-
tees- It provides penalties up to two years'
imprisonment for those who spread reports

prejudicial to recruiting. The Navy is appeal-
ing for volunteers for Russia, to sign on for

nine months. Boatswains and motormen are to

get $13 10s. a month, A.B.s and firemen $12
a month, free kit or an allowance, and, in

addition, "river transport allowance" of S2 2ra week to start on April , 2th . The AmericanGovernment is asking for -Q
" 'Te"can

for three years' service i°„ ^Z-^tl*France, or Russia. The French Fore °n fi'

Archangel: 13,100 British- 4fl9ft a™~ •

French; 1,340 ItalianV- f 9«n ' q i^
mericans

'
2

>
349

Russians.
italla"s, 1,280 Serbians, and 11,770

4nnri. i- '
vw

' Americans,

Y

f5

military situation- the Allies seem to be Lin*ground in the north and south, whilst Kolchak
is said to be gaining in the Urals

It is useless to shut our eyes to the fact that

further and further into the war against So-cialism It is not only The London Morning
Post which declares: "Bolshevism must be
fought and in Russia." The London Daily
Chronicle also says: "The Associated Powers
-.are at war with Russian Bolshevism and

Z\th\
2° easy ProsPect of their making peace

Now that Hungarian Bolshevism has joined
Kussia, it is important to notice that the Gen-
eral Assembly of Berlin Workers' and Soldiers'
Councils, by 1,470 votes to 20, sent a telegram
of congratulation to Soviet Hungary, pledging
itself not to rest "until the final 'victory of
Socialism is assured." But a short time ago the
Berlin Workers' and Soldiers' Council declared
for parliamentary Government with a Coali-
tion, and against the Soviet form of govern-
ment with immediate Socialism; the change
is significant and will shortly result in action.
Even official Germany is growing more in-
dependent in its attitude towards Allied de-
mands, and seeing it the Allies grow less tru-
culent. Whilst the workers of Central and
Eastern Europe turn towards the Soviets, the
Allies prepare to fight Hungary as well as
Russia. Reuter reports that Foch has consult-
ed with the Council of Four regarding the
military aspect- Le Populate, March 26th,
announces that two British monitors have
arrived in Budapest.

Clara Zetkin Defends the Bolsheviki

TN L'Humanite of April 15th appeared an

* account of the Congress of the German In-

dependent Socialists. Kautsky took the place

of the murdered Eisner in reporting on the

Berne Socialist Congress. He defended his

action in having voted against the Adler-Lon-

guet resolution, which refused to criticize the

Russian Soviet Government on the ground of

lack of proper information. Kautsky declared

that a condemnation of the dictatorship of the

proletariat was essential. He weakly argued

that the Bolsheviki would not be impressed by

an evasion of the question and that they could

onlv be brought back into the International if

they saw it to be strong and determined.

The conference called upon Clara Zetkin to

reply to Kautsky. She said that the Party

lacked energy and clear vision. During the war
its policy had been feeble and hesitating; it

had failed to take up a definite attitude on the

question of national defence. Its peace policy

inclined to an entente with the governments
rather than towards the international action

of the workers

Even after the Revolution the Independent
Socialist Party, instead of understanding the
action of the masses, had allied itself with the
majority Socialists, who had betrayed revolu-
tionary Socialism. Instead of immediately ap-
plying itself to the struggle against private
ownership, the Independent Party opposed
strikes and thus helped to bolster up Capital-
ism. It failed to consider socialization as a
question of political power, and regarded it

only from the standpoint of surmounting eco-
nomic and technical difficulties. The ^Party
assumed it to be of first importance to increase
production ; this was an error, a relapse into
bourgeois economic conceptions. Not by
scientific commissions, but by practical action
will progress be made in the economic field.

Clara Zetkin reproached the Independents
for Joining the Coalition Government, declar-
ing that they had contributed to limiting the
power of the Workers' and Soldiers' Councils
and that the National Assembly, which is on
parliamentary lines and which they had sup-
ported, is incapable of freeing the working

(Continued on page 14)
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Moscow During fke Early Part of 1919
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IT was a cold >!av when i struggled through
the crowd out of the station in Moscow,

and began fighting with the aledge-driv
era who asked a hundred roubles to take me
to the Metropole. ] remembered coming here
a year ago with Colonel Robins, when we made
ten roubles a limit for the journey and often
travelled for eight. Today, after heated bar-
gaining, I got carried with no luggage but a
typewriter for fifty roubles. The streets were
white with deep snow, less well cleaned than
the Petrograd streets of this year but better
cleaned than the Moscow streets of last year.
The tramways were running. There seemed
to be at least as many sledges as usual, and the
horses were in slightly better condition than
last summer when they were scarcely able to
drag themselves along. I asked the reason of
the improvement, and the driver told me the
horses were now rationed like human beings
and all got a small allowance of oats. There
were crowds of people about, but the numbers
of closed shops were very depressing. I did
not then know that this was due to the nation-
alization of trade and a sort of general stock-
taking, the object of which was to prevent
profiteering in manufactured goods, etc of
which there were not enough to go round.
Before I left many shops were being reopened
as national concerns, like our own National
Kitchens. Thus, one would see over a shop
the inscription, "The 5 th Boot Store of the
Moscow Soviet" or "The 3rd Clothing Store
of the Moscow Soviet" or "The nth Book
Shop It had been found that speculators
bought for example, half a dozen overcoats
and sold them to the highest bidders thus
giving the rich an advantage over the poor'Now if a man needs a new suit he has to go
in his rags to his House Committee, and satisfy
them that_ he really needs a new suit for him-
sell. He is then given the right to buy a suit.
In this way an attempt is made to prevent
speculation and to ensure a more or less equit-
able distribution of the inadequate stocks My
greatest surprise was given me by the Metro-
pole itself because the old wounds of the rev-
olution, which were left unhealed all last sum-mer the shell-holes and bullet splashes whichmarked it when I was here before, have been
repaired.

Litvinov had given me a letter to Karakhan

?nV h?„
C
f

0n
,TSarmt of F° reign Affairs, ask-[7° .^P me m getting a room. I foundhim at the Metropole, still smoking as it were

t"JT
r

°I
SiX m°nths a£°- Karakhan, a

~S? ,

Armeman
'
<**antly Warded and

nioustached, once irreverently described byRadek as <a donkey of classical beauty," whoas consistently usedsuch influence ashe hasfavor of moderation and agreement with

e $*&*£*!* me ™y «*dWl7l ^ told

S the Kr r
reig

T

v
T.

ors were t0 be housed

Prefer t V
"" *

,

t0M hIm T shouId m"^Prefer to live in a hotel in the ordinary wayand he at once set about getting a room L meThis was no easy business, though he obS edan authorisation from Sverdlov,
, reskk t o

f

the Executive Committee, for me to live where
I wished, in the Metropole or the Natlna lwhich are mostly reserved for Soviet deleSofficials and members of the Fxecutiv* rT '

mittee, Both were full, and he faffi Rtt I"a room m the old Loskutnaya llote now theRed Meet, partially reserved for sail delegates and members Of the Navel Co ege

Plan as clothes. Housing is considered a Stifemonopoly, and a general census of houaf„g

By Arthur Ranaome

accomodation has been taken, hi every dist-

rict there are housing committees to whom
people wanting rooms apply. They work on

the rough and ready theory that until every

man has one room no one has a right to two.

An Englishman acting as manager of works

near Moscow told me that part of his house

had been alloted to workers in his factory, who,

however, were living with him amicably, and
had, I think, allowed him to choose which
rooms he should concede. This plan has, of

course, proved very hard on house-owners,
and in some cases the new tenants have made
a horrible mess of the houses, as might, indeed,

have been expected, seeing that they had pre-
viously been of those who had suffered directly
from the decivilizing influences of overcrowd-
ing. After talking for some time we went
round the corner to the Commissariat for
Foreign Affairs, where we found Chicherin
who, I thought, had aged a good deal and
was (though this was perhaps his manner)
less cordial than Karakhan. He asked about
England, and I told him Litvinov knew more
about that than I, since he had been there
more recently. He asked what I thought would
be the effect of his Note with detailed terms
published that day. I told him that Litvinov
in an interview which I had telegraphed, had
mentioned somewhat similar terms some time
before and that personally I doubted whether
the Allies would at present come to any agree-
ment with the Soviet Government, but that,
if the Soviet Government lasted, my personal
opinion was that the commercial isolation of sovast a country as Russia could hardly be prolonged indefinitely on that account alone '

1 then met Voznesensky (Left Social P PV
olutionary) f the Orieitd D«
bursting with criticism of the Bolshevik arttude towards his party. He securfd a ticket

ickeTVhafI
0111111"

i
n the Metr°P^ T

and we went together into il„.

republic.
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under the ancient churces were
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motors black on the snow W* ?
,n *

right down the Dvortzovaya 12**
the old Cavalier House and W h

*
Palace,, and went in through a r[ff

***&*
archway that crosses the road no**
dark flights of stairs to a part of ?i !P " -

that used, I think, to be called th

"

Palace. Here, in a wonderful old
Jrf

with Gobelins tapestries absolutely nS*1 k^
by the revolution, and furnished wi>h
chairs, we found the most incone

Car"
of the old Swiss internationalist R°

U

,
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u
?Ure

who talked with affection of Keir H v
' r

of Hyndman, « in the days when he Si?4

ciahst, and was disappointed to fiL ,

°*

knew so little about them M£at ?*!
/

asked, of course, for the latest news Tuff
and I told her that I had read in the SSfpapers that he had gone to Brunswft
was said to be living in the palace there* Sfeared he might have been in Bremen winthat town was taken by the Government trcTand did not believe he would ever m hit
to Russia. She asked me, did I not fee! iready (as indeed I did) the enormous differ-
ence which the last six months had made in
strengthening the revolution. I asked after
old acquaintances, and learnt that Pyatakov
who when I last saw him, was praying that
the Alhes should give him machine rifles to

use against the Germans in the Ukraine, had
been the first President of the Ukrainian So-

viet Republic, but had since been replaced bv

Rakovsky. It had been found that the views

of the Pyatakov government were further left

than those of its supporters, and so Pyatakov

had given way to Rakovsky who was better

able to conduct a more moderate policy, The

Republic had been proclaimed in Kharkov, but

at that time Kiev was still in the hands of the

Directorate.

That night my room in the Red Fleet was so

cold that I went to bed in a sheepskin COti

under rugs and all possible bedclothes fftt

a mattress on the top. Even so I slept ven

badly.

The next day I spent in vain wrestlings
: '

get a better room. Walking about the m"
A found it dotted with revolutionary sculptures-

some very bad, others interesting, all «Iom "'

some haste and set up for the celebrations
(A

the anniversary of the revolution last No«|*
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flower
designs, on white and chequered back-

rounds, with the masses of snow in the road

before them, and bright-kerchiefed women and

sants
-

n j.uddy sheepskin coats passing by,

Siev seemed less like futurist paintings than

like some traditional survival, linking new

Moscow with the Middle Ages. It is perhaps
•

nteresting
to note that certain staid purists in

jhe Moscow Soviet raised a protest while I

vas there against the license given to the

futurists to spread themselves about the town,

and demanded that the art of the revolution

should be more comprehensible and less viol-

ent. These criticisms, however, did not apply

to the row of booths which'' were a pleasure to

me every time I passed them.

The Revolutionary Age

thank fou'
hGadS dedded1^ and said

"No >

HnL
1?*"*^1?' SOme one was having the Na-ri?^ I g° to Kharkov, so that I

annking tea with Reinstein till pretty late, Iwent home, burrowed into a mountain of all
sorts of clothes, and slept a little.

m
"e morning I succeeded in making outmy claim to the room at the National, which

dnnrf T S° u* * Y^ PkaSant 0ne
>
™^aoor to the kitchen and therefore quite decent-

Cf„S
arm

* ^aSted a lot of time gating mv
ST aC

I°
SS

"

1

TransP°rt from one hotel to the
other, though the distance is not a hundred
yards, cost forty roubles. I got things straight-

In the evening I went to see Reinstein in ened out, bought some books, and prepared a

the National. Reinstein is a little old grand- list of the material needed and the people I

father, a member of the American Socialist

Labor' Party, who was tireless in helping the

Americans last year, and is a prodigy of know-

ledge about the revolution. He must be nearly

seventy, never misses a meeting of the Moscow

Soviet or the Executive Committee, gets up

at seven in the morning, and goes from one

end of Moscow to the other to lecture to the

wanted to see.

The room was perfectly clean. The chamber-
maid who came in to tidy up quite evidently
took a pride in doing her work properly, and
protested against my throwing matches on the
floor. She said she had been in the hotel since
it was opened. I asked her how she liked the
new regime. She replied that there was not

young men in training as officers for the Soviet enough to eat, but that she felt freer

Army, more or less controls the English sol-

dier war prisoners, about whose Bolshevism

he is extremely pessimistic, and enjoys an

official position as head of the quite futile de-

partment which prints hundred-weight upon

hundred-weight of propaganda in English,

none of which by any chance ever reaches these

shores. He wa's terribly disappointed that I

had brought no American papers with me-

He complained of the lack of transport, a

complaint which I think I must have heard at

least three times a day from different
_

people

the whole time I was in Moscow. Politically,

he thought, the position could not be better,

though economically it was very bad. When
they had corn, as it were, in sight, they could

not' get it to the towns for lack of locomotives.

These economic difficulties were bound to react

sooner or later on the political position.

He talked about the English prisoners. The

men are brought to Moscow, where they are

given special passports and are allowed to go

anywhere they like about the town without

convoy of any kind. I asked about the officers,

and he said that thev were in prison but given

everything possible,' a member of the Inter-

national Red Cross, who worked with the Ame-
ricans- when they were here, visiting them

regularly and taking in parcels for them. He
told me that on hearing in Moscow that some

sort of fraternization was going on on the

Archangel front, he had hurried off there witn

two prisoners, one English and one American.

With some difficulty a meeting was arranged.

Two officers and a sergeant ftfom the
_

Allied

s;de and Reinstein and these two prisoners

Jrom the Russian, met on a bridge midway
between the opposing lines. The conversation

seemed to have been mostlv an argument

about working class conditions in America,

together with reasons why the Allies should go

borne and leave Russia alone. Finally trie

Allied representatives (I fancy Americans)
asked Reinstein to come with them to Arcn-

a*gel and state his case, promising him sate

c?nduct there and back. By this time two Kus-

S1ans had joined the group, and one of them

oflfered his back as a desk, on which a saie

induct for Reinstein was written- Reinstein,

*bo showed me the safe-conduct, doubted its

vali<%, and said that anyhow he could not

have used it without instructions from Moscow.

^ben it grew dusk they prepared to *^at

£Tbe officers said to the prisoners, .

W na

Aren't you coming back with us?" The tw

In the afternon I went downstairs to the
main kitchens of the hotel, where there is a
permanent supply of hot water. One enor-
mous kitchen is set apart for the use of people
living in the hotel Here I found a crowd of
people, all using different parts of the stove,

There was an old grey-haired Cossack, with
a scarlet tunic tinder his black, wide skirted,

narrow-waisted coat, decorated in the Cossack
fashion with ornamental cartridges. He was
warming his soup, side by side with a little

Jewess making potato-cakes. A spectacled el-

derly member of the Executive Committee

was busy doing something with a little bit of

meat. Two little girls were boiling potatoes

in old tin cans. In another room set apart for

washing a sturdy little long-haired revolution-

ary was cleaning a shirt. A woman with her

hair done up in a blue handkerchief was very

carefully ironing a blouse. Another was busy

with stewing sheets, or something of that kind,

in a big cauldron. And all the time people

from all parts of the hotel were coming with

their pitchers and pans, from fine copper kettles

to disreputable empty meat tins, to fetch hot

water for tea. At the other side of the corridor

was a sort of counter in front of a lone: window

opening into vet another kitchen. Here there

was a Vow of people waiting with their own

saucepans and plates, getting their dinner for

tickets- I was told that people thought they

e-ot slightly more if they took their food in

fhis wav straight from the kitchen to their

own rooms instead of being served in the res-

taurant But I watched closely, and decided

Left Wing Pic-Nic

Sunday, August 24th
?
1919

- ^^^^^^ d
S-tem B^^grt Scaler Road,

Oriental Dances by Mies Katayama

Vladimir Resnikoff, Russian Singer

and many other attractions.

a RFD PICNIC — A GREAT lIMh
A R

FOR A RED CAUSE
Picnic starts aj 1<> A. M.

arranged by the

tttitt WING SECTION SOCIALIST
LEF

PARTY OF THE BRONX.
.ivince 30c At the gate 35c.

Tickets in f^.^ 149th S t. take West-

h«^M carSd change for Fort Schuyler.

fet off at thePark.

it was only superstition. Besides, I had not
got a saucepan.

On paying for my room at the beginning
of the week I was given a card with the daya
of the week printed along its edge. This card
gave me the right to buy one dinner dailv,
and when I bought it that day of the week
was snipped off the card so that I could not
buy another. The meal consisted of a plate
of very good soup, together with a second
course of a scrap of meat or fish. The price of
the meal varied betweeen five and seven
roubles.

One could obtain this meal any time between
two and seven. Living hungrily through the
morning, at two o'clock I used to experience
definite relief in the knowledge that now at anv
moment I could have my meal. Feeling in this
way less hungry, I used then to postpone it

hour by hour, and actually dined about five or
six o'clock. Thinking that I might have been
specially favored I made investigations, and
found that the dinners supplied at the public
feeding houses (the equivalent of our national
kitchens) were of precisely the same size and
character, any difference between the meals
depending not on the food but on the cook.
A kind of rough and ready co-operative sys-

tem also obtained. One day there was a notice
on the stairs that those who wanted could get
one pot of jam apiece by applying to the pro-
visioning committee of the hotel. I got a pot
of jam in this way. and on a later occasion a
small quantity of Ukrainian sausage.

Besides the food obtainable on cards it was
possible to buy; at ruinous prices, food from
speculators, and an idea of the difference in

the prices may be obtained from the following

examples : Bread is one rouble 20 kopecks per

pound by card and 15 to 20 roubles per pound
from the speculators. Sugar is 12 roubles per

pound by card, and never less than 50 roubles

per pound in the open market. It is obvious

that abolition of the card-system would mean
that the rich would have enough and the poor

nothing. Various methods have been tried in

the effort to get rid of speculators, whose high

profits naturally decrease the willingness of the

villages to sell bread at less abnormal rates.

But as a Communist said to me, "There is only

one way to get rid of speculation, and that is

to supply enough on the card system. When
people can buy all they want at 1 rouble 20

they are not going to pay an extra 14 roubles

for the encouragement of speculators." "And
when will you be able to do that?" I asked.

"As soon as the war ends, and we can use our

transport for peaceful purposes."

There can be no question about the starv-

ation of Moscow. On the tftird day after my
arrival in Moscow I saw a man driving a

sledge laden with, I think, horseflesh, mostly

bones, probably dead sledge horses. As he

drove a flock of black crows followed the sledge

and perched on it, tearing greedily at the meat.

He beat them continually with his whip, but

they were so famished that they took no notice

whatever. The starving crows used even to

force their way through the small ventilators

of the windows in my hotel to pick up any

scraps thev could find inside. The pigeons,

which formerly crowded the streets, utterly

undismayed by the traflie, confident in the se-

curity given by their supposed connection with

religion, have completely disappeared.

Nor can there be any question about the

cold. I resented mv own sufferings less when

I found that the State Departments were no

better off than other folk. Even in the Krem-

lin I found the Keeper of the Archives at work-

in an old sheepskin coat and felt boots, rising

now and then to beat vitality into his freezing

hands like a London cabman of old times.
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Report of the National Left Wing Conference
1919First Session, Jane 21st

Opening Address

Meeting was called to order at 2:30 p. m.
Maximilian Cohen presiding.

Mr. Fraina was elected temporary chairman.
Chairman : Left Wing Comrades of the

Socialist Party: I think all of us realize that

this conference is laying the basis for a new
revolutionary Socialist movement in the United
States- I think all of us realize that the tasks

of this conference are tasks that are going to

determine the future of the movement in this

country. And the conditions that have brought
this conference into being are conditions of
crisis in Capitalism—conditions of crisis in

Capitalism that have not only produced critical

conditions in the life of Capitalism itself, but
have equally produced conditions of crisis in

the international Socialist movement, and in

our own American Socialist movement.
We have met here this afternoon in answer

to a mass impulse within the Socialist Party

—

a mass impulse that is trying to transform "the

Socialist Party into a revolutionary partv of
Socialism— a movement that is trying to

square Socialism, not with passive, hesitant,

compromising theory of ultra-Socialism and of
the ultra conditions of Capitalism, but with
the new militant conception of revolutionary
Socialism of the proletarian struggle against
Capitalism. We have been told by our oppon-
ents in the Socialist Party that it is just an
isolated movement—that this Left Wing is

not something that has its roots deep within
life itself—that it is simply an emotional ex-
pression of the proletarian revolutions in Eu-
rope. It is true that the proletarian revolution
in Europe is a vital contributing factor toward
the development of the Left Wing movement
in the American Socialist Party. But it has
been a factor in developing this Left Wing
movement in that it is proven by the actual
test of the revolution that the concepts of the
Left Wing within the American Socialist
Party—a Left Wing that was not born today
or the day before, but which has always been
the militant "left"—the militant minority of
the American movement that their concepts of
revolutionary action have been proven correct
by the experience of the proletarian revolution.

So that we don't have to base this move-
ment of ours simply upon European events-

We can base this movement of ours upon
events within the American Socialist move-
ment itself. We can say that the Left Wing of

Owing to the fact that it is impossible to

get out the complete stenographic report of

the proceedings of the National Left Wing
Conference, June 21-25, in booklet form in

the short time at out disposal, it has been

decided to run extracts from the report deal-

ing with the matters now under dispute.

It is proposed to give such extracts as will

state the position of both sides and will

throw all possible clarity on the issues in-

volved.

section
the movement in thei

nute speeches.

Mr. MacAlpine: I make a
listen to the State Secretary of *
Party of Michigan- Y ° f t}

Mr. Bait
: He is not here But T

of the Ways and Means
' Comrnln

Secret*v
Socialist Party of Michigan ^f^- <*I
quaint you with the situation.'

m^hi $
Of course, there is nobody here rt, > •

aware of the details of the activifv /

,

ls **
tional Executive Committee in L > &
Socialist Party of Michigan andT

m? *
the various language federations 7^^
proximately forty thousand memh

a!l ^
Socialist Party. The State Secrt

S ° f **

Socialist Party of Michigan went ove?^cago to verify the reports that we hZ °} ]
'

ed unofficially as to the expulsion &of Michigan. And as a means of dea in ?
the issue, he called a special -~ ?Wlt}l

forces to express revolutionary Socialism in

the policy and the practice of the Socialist

movement. And this does not mean, as the

Right Wing within the party tries to insinuate,

that we necessarily must have immediate rev-

olution. We are simply trying to prepare our-
selves for the day when the revolution shall

come.

The test of revolutionary Socialism is not
simply an immediate revolution. The test of vention of the Socialist Party of M*V'
revolutionary Socialism is in its policy during which met last Sunday in the House of V '

the actual struggles of the proletariat at all Detroit, to consider what would be the
u'

times, under all conditions in the struggle activity n thp ^ri.i;^ d„^. _, ,„
u
l
c

.
a

against Capitalism and the ruling class, and we
can express the tactics and the principle of
revolutionary Socialism just as well in ordin-
ary times, just as well in pre-revolutionary
times, as we can during the stress and turmoil
of the revolution itself. And as a matter of
fact, this revolutionary policy of ours, bv im-
pregnating the proletariat with the conscious-
ness of militant action, is preparing the pro-
letariat and ourselves as well for the final

emergency
Con .

ty of Mi''

Souse of ]

- jld be thp
activity of the Socialist Party of MicL,
reference to the Socialist Party of A™

*

and the genral Socialist moveme t in Scountry. We have * r^,w;._ "Vn

Michi
country. We have a peculiar condition" inigan that does not exist ir

organized group of Socialists in the Unite
States The Left Wing program that 2brought up and that has been endorsed I

nf
e
*f

aVtVer 5° Per cent-}'^ 75 per e'ent
of the delegates here this afternoon, re-
present organizations that have only adopted

struggle against Capitalism—a preparation that program in the last few months I point
; necessary because unless you have out tne fprf" ^h^f +h a c««:«i;..*. -d-.^. .Mrti

that preparation, unless the movement devel
ops that revolutionary consciousness out of the
actual struggle, the immediate struggle of the
proletariat, when the day of the revolution
does come, we shall find the movement lined
up with the counter-revolution against the So-
cialist proletariat.

So, comrades, I don't think that we have
to elaborate upon this thesis. I know that we
are going to face this task in a spirit of rev-

°rlTZ
naT
l\

Social«m
'
and of revolutionary

reality I know that we are going to lay a
basis here for a movement that is goin/ toengage in the militant struggle against Can
italism. Because behind thfs coherence is"not simply the masses within the Socialist

F^LlfeW sent /on here in order

out the fact that the Socialist Party of Michi-
gan has been carrying on its propaganda on a.

non-reformistic basis since 1914. For the last

five years, the so-called "left" element has had

control of the Socialist Party of Michigan.
f here has been no reform propaganda carried

on officially by the Socialist Party of Michigan
in that number of years- We have concentrat-

ed our activity upon pointing out to the work
mg class the necessity of seizing control of the

political state and establishing a workers' gov-

ernment, generally called the Dictatorship of

the Proletariat. And when we convened fast

Sunday afternoon there was no question ot-
tering our position one iota. We never consid-

ered for one moment the proposition of apolo-

gizing to the National Executive Comittee r

to
reversing our stand upon the reform arnei

today is the child of the Left Wing of yester-
reallz e their concept

.
of revolutionary Social-

ment that we P Iaced in our constitution,

day which has been given an experience, which lsm
-
^ut behind these masses within the partv

has been given a new courage, and a new mil- are the proletarian masses that are anious
itant insight into its problem by the Commun- ]S fet

.

the cal1 of militant struggle ae-ainst-
ists of the revolutionary proletariat in Europe. ^P^ahsm, in order to realize the coming- fAnd so, comrades, we are met here this

tne Socialist republic. And the spirit of tV
afternoon for two purposes—or rather, our conference, the spirit of the deWst^ h
task is a dual task. On the one hand, it is to assembled, the spirit of the
crush the moderate Socialism within the Ame-
rican movement, by trying to conquer the So-
cialist Party for revolutionary Socialism. And
we are also met to lay down here this afternoon
not only a basis for this conquest of the So-
cialist Party but a basis for a new militant rev-
olutionary party, for a party that can function
either as the Socialist Party or as a party in-

dependent of the existing Socialist Party, if

conditions compel us to realize that task.

And this party of ours is going to join hands
with revolutionary Socialism the world over.
It is going to do its task in accordance with
the spirit and the tactics of revolutionary So-
cialism. It is going to do what it can in

accord with its own conditions and its available

behind this conference,
! masses in the Party

Communist Interactional whicl"X^ ° f £e

proletariat of the world tn If
S

-

Up°n the

the final r^l^o^^^^^^
italism. (Applause.)

MruS£le against Cap-

Preliminary Reports
The Chairman:
There being nothing before the housedes, I wonder whether h ,

"ouse,rades

idea to fill in the" me"
6

! ninT d be »^
good idea, as the Cedent as Pn

W°uW be a
take probably half an hour or °?T" "•"'

country make «p£'5^£K*e

Thar

was not even considered by .the convention, R

was moved by the Finnish Translator-Secre-

tary m the name of the Finnish delegates to}™

convention that we do that kind of a»
and the convention hooted him off the «<*-

They would not listen to him.
;f

The questions that we considered there 3

^Sunday are the questions that the comrades

;

going to have to consider here. The N«W£
Executive Committee has demonstrated w
actipnary tendencies by expelling ^otn^'
cialist Party of America fortv thousand &*

bers—practically expelling them-susp*
£

some and expelling others. If I know itfWJ
about yellow Socialists—if I have iearn**^
thing by the past activitv of yellow ^ g.
both m the American movement and m

ctef

ferent European movements, there is n $
too degrading, too contemptible, too m* ^
mean for the Executive Committee '^.
in order to maintain their control ot

cialist Party of America (Applause-; j*
I warn you here, and I warn you n

9,

the National Executive Committee 01
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ciaust t-arty or America woui.l rllin H
ran.caron -acner than turn the conf-r.l

°'~

-Q you. The reason for the e
"

,

?'•
° r *

fe S«M& Partv of Michigan i S°" of

parent wnen you consult the votei7,u *P~

the National Executive referendL T 2"
test election. The vote went T "5

,

the

ingiy tor what is ca^nt^^^^:
slate" or the "Left Wing slate ''-iw I

red

Lloyd of Chicago, John feadte tfoXl?and myself The expuls.on of the state of Mi°higan excludes those three candidate, ,„i,„
duly elected. Keracher andm^f^
ea, of course, by our expulsion frnm +t,*
and Wm. Bross ttSSofetUTS
chance 01 being- a member of the P™\-
Committee because the loss of thefe
vote puts him behind Victor L- Berger of^Twaukee So, you see, they verv convenientL
defeated the slate of the Left W^b ?&
district to which we belong Their ctv of
stitutionality their cry of living up to nartv
rules, etc.. „ here plainly shown Z juL so5camouflage They don't propose to perform
all kinds ot extra-constitutional acts in ord™
to maintain their committee membership.
You are invited to attend a convention inAugust m the city of Chica-o. You are i^

vited to go-like hell you are. (Laughter
)~

tZ ff
n
°,\f

01^ t0 be presented* thereThe state of Michigan has been expelled. In
all probability, other states will follow The
language federations which have formed'a verystrong part ot the Left Wing movement has
be« suspended, and none of its membership
will be represented at the national conventionn Chicago m August. You are eoing to bened convicted and sentenced by whom? By^e Right Wmg of the Socialist Partv ofAmerica. And if I know anything about the

ffi£*
that Right Wm * in tSe p^ the

ract that the suspension of the language feder-*ons wiH be changed to expulsion is a fore-
gone conclusion And as for any repudiation

SgcI^p
01 the

r
ExCCUtive Committee of the

ton ??y 0t Ameri<*> as for their repu-
diation 01 those acts, there is absolutely nonope on your part We considered these things

L„f con7ention in the State of Michigan lastounaay afternoon, and we arrived at a conclu-
lon-^a conclusion which I am going to offer

3
ou m the course of the convention to con-
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Jfr. Paul: Comrade Chairman and Com-
rades. The question he (delegate Zucker of^ew \otk) brought up was a resolution thatwas submitted by the Resolution Committee
last Sunday, that the City Convention of the
Greater City instruct its delegates to the Na-
tional Left Wing conference to organize a
Communist Party—The question was" debated
thoroughly on all sides, and the resolution was
finally adopted by a vote of 62 to 51. The
matter was_ then left for a referendum to the
members of the branches and locals represent-
ed in that convention last Saturday. Outside
of that, the Secretary of the City' Committee
has not received any reports from the various
branches or locals.

Mr, Ferguson : Comrades, at the time of the
meeting of the National Executive Committee,
Comrade Ruthenberg, Comrade Fraina, Com-
rade Keracher came in, and an informal meet-
ing was held—I remember these delegates, and
all of the Translator-Secretaries, and perhaps
I have forgotten two or three, some of the
comrades from Chicago—a group of about
twenty comrades met and informally organized
a provisional committee, to carrv on what
campaign could be carried on until the time
of the meeting of this conference. In view of
what has been said, I might state the point of

view—the policy of the members there gather-
ed, and that was decidedly that it was up to

v/ithin the party, in spite of all the suspensions

that had been made. So there you have another

angle- The committee was unanimous in that

respect. There was no proposition about or-

ganizing a new party. The proposition was
that we had enough strength within the party

—that the rank and file is so thoroughly dis-

gusted—so thoroughly permeated with the

ideals of revolutionary Socialism, that

there is no question th."

some measure of propagatK

measure of organitatioi

overwhelming majority
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organize independently of the Ri^hr
Party as the official Socialist Par:,
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t0 rePresent the
^tate ot .Massachusetts m this Left WW Con-
ference., I want to say speaking for it! dele-
gation that it has gone solidiv to the Left—
decidedly to the Left—flat it does not intend
to quibble or treat with this proposition—that
it has wiped out the Centre—recognizes no
Centrist position; and in making this report
1 want to make that plain- I appreciate, "and

1 , r
Ve
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deIe^ate here appreciates the
outraged feelings of the comrades of Michigan
and of the various Language Federation? il-
legally suspended and illegally expelled by the
N, E. C. We have made our propaganda ro
the rank and file of the Socialist Partv md
the rank and file of the Socialist Partv has
accepted the Left Wing position. We' have
captured the party of America for the Left
Wing. It is now in our hands. So that the
position of the delegates from Massachosd
as the position of the Socialist Partv of Mas-
sachusetts, is that we will stay in the Party
and fight this thing out. not allowing :;^e V-
E. C. to expell us, but that we will expel! the
N. E. C, and every member connected with
them (applause) that we will prefer charges

t t Vw- T 7 ,U Tul * K 1

m
•

^ppiause; that we will prefer chaiges
the Lett Wing to make the fight for control against even-one implicated in Mega] acts such
within the party, in spite of all the suspensions as thev have nprfnm^ ^ a™ *a ..
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id fvxeeutive Committee on the vote which the
" refused to recognize. We decided

.ppropriate time one of the newl\ -

i the National Executive

old N. Iv C
that at lh

elected members

as they have performed, and throw them out
of the Socialist Party of America, capture i:

for revolutionary Socialist!-—first throw them
out. and let them take their places ;

:: \ nerica
together with the other SOCiai-patrio?S that
left the party during the war oi their own
accord—the Sparges and the rost of them.
Aow. that is the position of Massachusetts.
\

v
e do not want to go; out because :!v\ want

us to get out. They cannot throw as 0.: be-
cause they have not the power ro throw us
out But it it should be proven after the Con-
vention in August that in spite Of the raot
that by every demonstrable proof. h\ t count-
ing oi noses and votes, that we have "the Partr.
but through their machinations they hold tfce

{Continued on fag? 16)
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Correspondence
TP\ EAR Comrade : I will try to give you a

*~^ little history of the past two months. I

guess you know that the workers of Winnipeg
were out on strike, and I may say that they

put up a great scrap. They had most of the

City Aldermen, the provincial legislature, the

Federal Government, the International Union
Officers and a bunch of the reactionary

elements in the unions against them- It was
surprising to me ho\v they kept it up so long.

After they had been out a month the radical

boys were arrested, Armstrong, Russell, Johns,
Blumenberg, Verenchuk. CharitinorT, Alana-
zoft. Private Schappelrie of Winnipeg. Pri-

chard of Vancouver, all of whom belong to the
Left Wing, themthere were Queen and Heaps,
who are Social-Democrats and Aldermen of
the City, Bray of the returned soldiers, Dixon
and Woodsworth of Vancouver, who are mem-
bers of the Labor Party, and Ivens, the editor
of The Western Labor News. They were all

taken from their beds between 2 and 3 o'clock
in the morning and taken to the Stony Moun-
tain Penitentiary, except Prichard, who was
arrested in Calgary, Johns and Dixon, for
whom warrants were issuet I and who gave
themselves up, and Woodsworth, who was ar-
rested on

^
Main Street and taken to the Pro-

vincial Jail. Mrs. Armstrong was also arrested
and taken to the Provincial" Jail.

With the exception of Blumenberg, Charitr
noff, AlanazofT, and Schapperlie, who were
transferred to the Immigration Hall, and Ve-
renchuk, who was released, all those arrested
are out on bail.

The day of the riot—we call it Bloody Sa-
turday—the returned soldiers were to hold a
silent protest parade in the afternoon, but be-
fore they got in line about ^o North-West
Mounted Police and mounted regulars in
khaki started their horses at full gallop into
the crowd- Of course some of the bovs were
run over, which made the rest angrv. and
when the soldiers and police re-charged the
boys had a bunch of stones ready for them and
let fly with full strength. Shortly afterward
a street car tried to get through' the crowd,
but the boys attacked it. broke" the windows!
ordered the scabs off. and then set fire to it
with the result that the Fire Department was
called out. The Mayor read the Riot Act and
the Mounties again charged the crowd only to
receive the same dose as they got previously.
Two Mounties were knocked o^ff their horses
and were taken into an undertaker's parlor
opposite the City Hall.

The Mounties reformed and came round
the front of the City Hall, pulled their guns
and opened fire on the crowd, killing one man
and wounding over thirtv, while about forty
arrests were made. I forgot to mention that
when the Mayor read the Riot Act the Special
Fohce were called out with clubs and revolvers
About twelve of these police had their guns
taken from them and believe me it was a scene
that the workers will never forget. It was the
hnest education they have ever had. I had allkind of fellows come up and shake hands withme and say they were Bolsheviki from now on
1 <ou know comrades, it made me laugh to thinkof the uphill fight we Left Wing SocSfiiffihad and now the workers are coming to xiSof their own accord.

Johns and Russell got a great ovation whenthey appeared at the Trades and Labor Coun-
cil last Thursday. The workers see that thevare the only ones to be trusted. The LibnV
scates and fakers have got themselves in badwith the masses, so much so good for us.
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Zetkin Defends the Bolsheviki

(Continued from page 9)

class. She urged that the dictatorship of the

proletariat is an essential transitory measure,

the object of which is the abolition of the cap-

italist "class. In opposing the dictatorship of

the proletariat, the Independent Socialist

Party had become an accomplice w preserving

the dictatorship of the bourgeoisie.

Zetkin demanded the immediate resumption

of relations with the Russian Soviet Republic

The fact that the Soviet Government had so

long maintained its power was the best proof

that it was not an arbitrary regime resting

solely upon the force of bayonets.

It was wrong for the Independents to go to

Berne and illogical for those to participate in it

who had been represented at Ziininerwald.

Berne she described as "a conference of reci-

procal and general amnesty." The delegates

conjugated: "I am a sinner, thou art a sinner,"

and so on, and believed that it was possible thus
to re-establish the International ! "The old

International died in shame: it can never be
resurrected-/"

The Berne Conference, so far as it could, had
frustrated the establishment of an International
of action, and had betrayed and deceived the
masses. Great confusion had been created bv
the fact that the German Independents had
refrained at Berne from separating themselves
from the Majority Party.

Zetkin insisted that: "A union of peoples
will never result from Wilson's League of Na-
tions, but at the Berne Conference more faith
was placed in Wilson than in Marx." Kautsky
abused his influence at Berne. The repudiation
of the Bolsheviki deserved the strongest con-
demnation. The rejection of the Adler-Longuet

was a provocative insult to the Bol-

ame pan
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a semi-military bor^

country as I do.
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who was sitting on the veranda, the nnajU

of the house. My wife went into the

to wake my brother up and when the del

knocked at the door he opened it. The %
in the car got out with their guns in their

hands and immediately dropping on ::-

hands and knees began crawling over die

boulevard towards my house. I watched the

whole affair from the policeman's door-stq

He said to me : "Well what do you know abed

that ? I never saw the likes of it in all my life.

you would think you were a desperate -;:-

derer."

They got a lot of books and papers and I

learned later that they raided about fifty bosses

that morning- They are carrying out these

raids all over the country and thev have pi

the people sore, and believe mc the works

are preparing for them now.

Well comrades, we lost the strike, but
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Saturday, August 2nd, 1010
The Revolutionary Age

A WAIL goes forth from the National Office of
the Socialist Tarty that the membership has
withdrawn almost completely its financial

support For the first four months of the year the
dues stamps sales exceed $5,000 per month, which
meant an average membership ol over 100,000. In
May the dues sales went down to $MSo; Time
$2^09; first half of July. $533

The Literature Department is practically out of
business, according to the July report. The "Defense
and Organization fund ran tor the first five months
of the year as follows; $7,309.; $2,So$, ; $1,095.;
$2,474.: $4,349, ; SS37 ; with first half of July, $376.

In other words, there is no membership willing

to entrust funds to the National Office, even for the
purposes of legal defense. But this does not mean
that the members will desert the comrades who*e
cases are to be tried or appealed. It simply means
that the local organizations, city, state, or federation,
will have to handle these eases directly. It goes with-
out savins: that the National Left Wing Council
through THE REVOLUTIONARY AGE, or in any
way open to it. will do everything possible to help
these local bodies in this emergency.
There is much complaint of the Left Wing activ-

ities as responsible for the bankruptcy of the Na-
tional Office. A man from Mars might look at the
above figures according to the calendar and, follow-

ing the activities of the old National Executive
Committee, might find a very ready explanation for

the fact that the membership of trie Socialist Party
will no longer entrust funds to the National Office.

MASSACHUSETTS CONVENTION
A Special Convention has been called by the

Massachusetts Executive Committee for August
10th, at Boston. This Convention will instruct the

delegates from Massachusetts as to their stand at

Chicago, on August 30th,

There is a small Right Wing group in Massachu-
setts, heretofore dependent on the Finnish Federation.

Official Left Wing News
Now it appears that the Finnish Federation is nolonger going to allow itself to be used for purposes

^cnusett. Convention ought to line themselves upwith the Lett \\ raff. On the other hand, the groups in

SSStS?*^ 1

\v
e receml

-
v separa

*
d tSem -

selves trom the Lett Wing under spur of the de-
ceittul campaign carried on in that State bv the
secessionists from the Left Wing Conference,
particularly by Comrade Stoklitskv among the Rus-
sian members, ought to be readv to realign them-
selves with the National Left Wing Organization
by the time ot this Convention.

This is a highly important Convention, and the
comrades m Massachusetts who are anxious to see
all the revolutionary Socialists in the country lined

up for common action

Workers

!

Money is urgently needed for the defense
of the men and women imprisoned throughout
Canada for their part in the One Big Union
movement, particularly for the leaders of the

Winnipeg General Strike.

Their cause is your cause, they are fighting

your fight. In solidarity there is strength.

Show your solidarity with your Canadian

comrades by getting behind the defense.

Stretch over the boundary line and show the

capitalist class that the workers of the North
American continent are united.

Send funds to

:

E. Robinson, Secretary of the Trade and

Labor Council. Trades Hall, James Street,

Winnipeg, Manitoba.

ought to ^struct their dc with the \a_

ttonal Lett Wing on the I
-

:^ram f^
National Left Wing Conference

OREGON

T V^1- Portland. Oregon, is looking for a good
Left \\ mg organizer and lecturer. The Oregon party
has about eighteen hundred members, of which more
than one thousand are in Portland.

The letter comes to this office from Constance
Svedsen, Secretary Local Portland, 131 Second St,
and says, among other thi r wages, we
could not pay more than a living wage at present
but the field is so large and the possibilities so great
for the right man that the salarv could probabtr be
increased later."

Any one making application for this work will
please send copy of such application to the National
Secretary ,so that inquiry- can be made as to qualifi-
cations.

VIRGINIA
After nominations were made but before election

had proceeded the National Office notified the Vir-
ginia organization that it was not entitled to
representation at the National Convention. The
two nominees appear to stand with the Left Wing.
Comrade E. J. Beggs writes: "While the radicals in

this section are not grouped in an organization, they
are standing at attention ready for action when the
pressure squeezes a little harder, as demonstrated
during the war (1917) by over 5000 navy vand work-
ers laying down their tools." Writing of the party
situation. Comrade Beggs adds: "Personally I am
as for "over" (left) that I am only holding on to the
present organization by that stub of a finger left

from an industrial accident."

I. E. Ferguson*, Nat. Sec'y,

Greater New York News
ORGANIZERS of all branches contesting the

primaries should file their petition lists in this

office not later than July "28th.

First Bi-Weekly Letter To Enrolled Socialists-

is now ready for distribution to branches. Price per

hundred letters 60 cents.

Lists of enrolled voters can be purchased a: this

office.
* * *

Branches desiring more petition lists for enrolled

Socialist Voters can procure them in this office.

Branch secretaries or organizers should procure

new Left Wing application cards and duplicates from
this office as no one will be permitted in to the

membership meeting on August 3d unless he shows
his Left Wing application "card and his Socialist

Party card.
* * *

All Left Wing New York Branches should elect

their delegates on the basis of one for every twenty

-

five members to the new Left Wing N. Y. Central

Committee.
* * *

Branch secretaries should send in the place and
date of their meetings so they can be published in

this column regularly. Also reports of activities of

the branch.
* * *

Emergency Due Stamps and Emergency Party

Cards are now ready and can be procured at this

office,

* * *

Special Propaganda Stamps are also ready and
the Left Wring comrades should do their best to

push the sale of these stamps among the comrades
and friends and sympathizers. Every comrade should

carry a book of these stamps with him to the shop

and union meetings and sell them to their comrades
At the same time it gives him an opportunity of

explaining the Left W'ing organization to those

workers who as yet are in the dark about our move-
ment.

that you can stay home and let the branch take care
of itself means only one thing

—

stagnation—and that

must not creep into our movement. We have youth,

enthusiasm and proletarian ideals on our side—this

combination is invincible. Make your slogan

—

All
) met to the Left Wing—and act upon it by be-

coming active in your branch.

The 18-20th A. D. will hold an Entertainment and
Dance on Saturday, August 9th at Socialist Hall,

1S48 Lexington Ave. The proceeds will go to rebuild

the branch headquarters, raided by the Right Wing.
* * *

IMPORTANT NOTICE
Due to the tremendous success obtained at the

"Left Wing Excursion" to Great Bear Mountains,

last Saturday afternoon, July 12, the 1st and 2nd

Assembly District Branches of the Left Wring Sec-

tion of the Socialist Party, decided to run a second

excursion for the convenience of all those who held

tickets for the first excursion and were not able

to get on the boat, as well as for the benefit of

their friends.
. ,

This second and last excursion will be held on

Saturdav afternoon, August 16, 1919 The boat will

leave the Pike Street Dock at 2:30 P. M. sharp.

Dancing, singing, rowing, swinging and other enter-

tainments are on the program. tor this day Ticket

may be obtained at the tol owing places : 180 »enr>

Street 255 Grand Street, Aory Aftr,113 E. 110th St.

iSd at The Revolutionary Age, 43 West '29th Street.

RSS^f5t^ FrfdS

£5?" Madison Hall, 1666 Madison Ave.

uJ^n noth and 11th St.. at S o clock sharp.

Push the

* * *

. .he sale of the Propaganda Stamps—It pro-

vides us with funds and offers you the chance oj

Presenting the Left Wing case to the workers
All comrades should get busy in their branchr

Presenting the Left Wing case to the workers
All comrades should get busy in their branches as

the branch activities must not be neglected at tins

'mportant time. Every Left Wing branch must oe

^ade stronger than ever it was in the past i\ «

«*e building for the future—the Communtst rw
Of America-^and the Sodal Revofotwn. To think

MEMBERSHIP MEETING
Sunday, i P. M. August 3. 1919-

MANHATTAN LYCEUM
66 East 4th Street. New York

Ratification of the National Left Wing

Conference and election of officers.

Admission by Left Wing Application Card

and Socialist Party Card.

All Left Wing branches participating in the

primary election should send in the names of the

candidates so their names can be published in the

^ge
" MANHATTAN BRANCH NOTICE:

Nominations for delegates to National Emergency
Convention should take place in every branch

immediately. Each branch is entitled to make twelve

nominations. These should be sent in to this office

and when all the nominations are in, a letter will be

sent to all nominees asking for acceptance or de-

clination and those accepting and otherwise qualify-

ing as delegates (three years membership in the

party) will be placed on the ballot and then sent

out for referendum to the various branches.
* * *

The 3d, 5th and 10 A. D. will hold a symposium
debate, Monday, August 4. at 43 W. 29th St. on

"The Limitations and Functions of Unionism."' Its

limitations will be presented by Comrades Daniels

and Slater, while Comrades Larkin and_ Brahdy

will present its functions and uses. Open discussion

to follow.
* * *

The Left Wing Central Committee of Local Bronx
was organized on Saturday. July 26. at 1801 South-

ern Boulevard The following officers were elected:

Recording Secretarv, Abraham Nefsky :
Organizer,

Louis A. Baum; Treasurer, L Giouberrnan. In

addition an Executive Committee of 13 was elected

The Central Committee will meet even -

4th Saturday, at 1304 Southern Boulevard. Trie Ex-

ecutive Committee will meet every 1st and 3rd W e*-

nesday. at 125S Boston Road.

* * *
The 1st A. D. will hold a CWK «* Of

Saturdav Evening August % it the Lettish Hall,

371 Willis Avenue.
* * *

uneemeKts—5th .4, D. :
: -

Friday, August 1st: A debate at the

L3W Southern Boulevard, "Is there roouj m i.Let.

Wine movement in the Socialist

stone affirmative; Maurice Ami*
Admission free. _ , - „

Tuesday, August 5th: R< «*g*
ss will be susj

guson, NatioB ill

1

Wednesday? togus
Intervale and Wilkuts Aves.
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Convention, it will be plenty of time to act,-

and if it is necessary, then to organize the
Communist Party in America. We can do so,

but at this time, we mean to take possession

—

physical possession of all the party machinery
that is built up through the sacrifice of the
rank and file, and we do not propose to leave
that intact in the hands of a few renegades
that propose to use it for bourgeois purposes
to betray the Socialist movement-

I think, briefly stated, that this is the posi-
tion of the Socialist Party of Massachusetts,
and I sincerely hope it will be the position of
the Left Wing Conference. (Applause.)

Mr. Stoklitsky: Comrade Chairman and
Comrades

: We have had a very pleasant time
discussing questions with Comrade Germer.
There were certain moments when I person-
ally felt that I must leave that office and go
away from there. Comrade Wagenknecht is

here, and he can illustrate that thing from the
side of a Comrade who was in the^ place and
saw how we were treated there. As a matter
of fact it was not the office of the Socialist
Party, but it was merely a police station, com-
rades. (Laugher.) But we are used to fight,
and we did our share. I don't think it is neces-
sary- for me to explain how it happened. You
know all about it. I am sure that out federat-
ions— they will stay together as federated fe-
derations, with the Left Wing of the Socialist
Party, if the Left Wing of the Socialist Party
will prove that they are real Bolsheviki'.
(Hearty applause.) But, comrades, if there
will be any question, and we will see that there
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, __«_. ^ r«mm«nists. we will to repudiate the St.

is not a real policy of Communists we wm

fight, and we will fight very hard even for a

small technical thing. We are used to it. And

the main power of the Bolshevik! is that thej

fight big things and small things with the

same power and with the same force, and we

will do that. I thank you, comrades. (Ap-

plause.) .
.

Chairman : There was a convention recently,

comrades, of the Jewish Federation of the

Socialist Party, in Boston. This convention

was packed bv the moderates. They used all

kinds of parliamentary tricks to strangle the

Left Wing delegates there, and the Left Wing
delegates stayed away, and formed a Feder-

ation of their own- I have been asked to present

to you the request of a representative of this

new federation—revolutionary federation, to

speak on this matter, Comrade Hiltzik-

Mr. Hilteik : Comrade Chairman and Dele-

gates : I am here to greet this convention in

the name of the Jewish Left Wing Federation,

just lately organized in Boston. Comrades.
I just want to mention a word or two as to

how our Left Wing has been formed in the

Jewish movement. You all know that the only
two conservative federations up to date have
been the Jewish and the Finnish—that is the
information that we got here in New York
from the Socialist Party. We began a revolu-
tion in the Jewish Federation as early as May
19 18. It was at the time when the Jewish
machine—the machine of the Jewish Feder-
ation organized an effort to turn the Jewish
Federation into a campaign of social-patriot-
ism, and they called for that purpose a Nation-
al conference here in New York last Mav

to repudiate the St. Louis platf
recognize the social patriotic sta „!i

0r,n
' ^

patriots in the world. At that ?•
°fa1^

ridpd hv a fa Iff* ma;™-;^ ^ at ^t.cided by a fake majority of twentvT thev

nineteen to support the Wilson a ri"
e ^,

and to repudiate the St. Louis p^"11**
is the time when the revolution,'

0rm
- t£

m the Jewish movement found it

organize and to test the rank anrTf^" i

Jewish movement, and we foun 't
the Left Wing was organized

that t? J
8**

comrades in the movement w*Z 1
J ev;&

re
alreadji

comraaes in me movement were t

J ^
revolt against their federation \ nA^
decided that when the Jewish con

* finaBf

be called, we are certainly p-nin^?
ntl°n

"Joe cauea, we are certainly goine 7 K
the Jewish Federation for the rP 1

CaptlIR

Socialist Party-that is, for the uft^But when we came to the convention J 3
that they had also at this convention •

majority of social-patriots and ODpor^who have been trying to put a Jewish
federation on record as against the Le ;

-

When we could not do anything 1 **

split the convention and a 'great mk
about 40 per cent of the delegates preseZ
that is we were in the majority, if m b
their fake make-up of a majority—we ^re-
convention and formed our own convention.We named our convention the Jewish UiWing Federation of the Socialist Pan W<
also decided at that convention thatweV0ra
record as joining the Left Wing—suppoifs|
the Left Wing morally and financially. We
elected our officials, and the only thing we are

waiting for now is for the establishment of

a Communist Party, and' at that time we a
going to join the Communist Party.

Gentlemen, ^ ^ T° 01 Maker8
' Lod^ ^ ™
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